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CTfAPTER 1. IKTERBATIOWAL LABOUR OR GA?? I SAT I OR,

INDIA “ SKPTSHE5R 19S3.

11. Polltloal Situation and Administrative Action,

Hew Appointments in theCentral Cabinet»

The President of Indie appointed on 21 September 1963»

Shri H.G. Dasaappa, Minister of Railways; end
Shri B.R. Bhagat, Minister of State for planning.

According to a ^residential order issued on 1 September 
1963. fihri Jaisuldilal ^athl# Minister in charge of the 
Departments of Supply and Technical Development, will also 
function temporarily as Minister of Stfe&a in the Ministry 
of labour and Employment.

(The Statesman, 22 September 1963;
The Times of India, 5 September 1963 ),



12» Activities of External Services

India -> September 1965»

Meetings:

On 16 September 1963 the Director attended 
a meeting at xhe Planning Commission to discuss 
proposals regarding the Centre for Advanced 
Management Service to Public Enterprises(CAMPSE). 
Present at the meeting were Professor P.S.Thacker, 
Planning Commission, Mr. A.E. Ghosh, Secretary and 
Mr. l.s. Chandrakant of the Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs, Mr. P.M. Menon, 
Secretary, and another representative from the 
Ministry of labour, Mr. Thomas from GIT AB, Mr.B.s. 
Vernekar, Director of NITIE, Mr. S. Denbicki(HÔ4 
and Hr. R.l. Mitchell (HO).

»1»



13. Press and Opinion - India - July-September 1963.

In addition to the attached clippings the following 
references to the work of the 1.1.0. appeared in Indian 
journals received in this Office.
1. Asian labour. September 1963,Vol.XI,Ho.l:(a) In an 
article on "ICPTU Women Workers’ Conference" a reference 
is made to the ratification by all countries of I.I. 
Convention 111.

2. (b) Under the ICPTU News, a reference is made to 
the situation of working women in a developing world, 
one of the items on the agenda of the 48th 1.1.Confer
ence, discussed by the Consultative Committee on Women 
Workers' Problems of ICPTU held recently at Brussels.

(c) Another news item contains the statement of the 
General Secretary of ICPTU deploring Japan’s failure to 
ratify 1,1. Convention Ho.87.

2. Commerce,11 May 1963s Contains an article on '
"Structure and Activities of "the HO; Mr. David A.Morse • 
calls for Re-Examination". ’
3. Commerce,28 September 1963s Under its column ’Hews 
in Brief’ publishes a note on the HO Preparatory 
Technical Conference on Employment to be held in Geneva, 
September-October 1963.
4. The Indian Textile Journal,September 1963s Under its
columns "Trade letters" publishes the agenda of the 7th ! 
Session of the HO Textile Committee,Geneva, May 1963, *
the speeches made by the employers’ delegates and the 
work done by them.

5. ̂ Industrial India, September 1963s In an article on ,
Productivity, a reference is made to the work of ' 

the HO Productivity Team which visited in India in 1952 
in a foot-note to the article. j
6. labour Gazette »Bombay,. August 1963 s Contains an 
article summarising the proceedings of the 47th Session 
of the International labour Conference.
7 • Madras Information  ̂Sept amber 1963 : In an article on 
"Emergency and Productivity in Industry" a reference is 
made to the contribution of the HO Productivity Team in 
attaining optimum production and productivity.
8* Survey, September 1963: (Indian Institute of Social * 
Welfare and Business Management): Under its columns 
"Gleaning" quotes figures from an HO Survey of average t 
unemployment percentages in the Western hemisphere from ; 
1954-1960'; {

7
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25» Wage-Boroars* Organisations,

India - September 1963»

Maharachtraa Annual Report on the forking of Indian
Trade Unions Aot,1926, forthe Year 3&9O-31».

According to the annual report on the working of the 
Indian Trade Unions Act,1926, in the State of Maharashtra 
during theyaor ending 31 March 1961» there were 1831 
registered trade unions in the State of Bombay at the end 
of the year 1959-60 and during the year under review 272 
unions were registered* Thus there were in all 2,133 
unions on the register during the year 1980-61* Out of 
these 2,133 unions the records of 491 registered trade 
unions were transferred to Gujarat State on 1 May I960 
In view of bifurcation of Bombay State into Gujarat and 
Maharashtra States* The registration of 320 unions was 
cancelled during the year 1960-81 under seotion 10(b) of 
the Indian Trade Unions Act for failure to submit their 
respective annual returns of accounts as requiredunder 
section 28 of the said Act* Ihe registration of two unions, 
waB cancelled under seotion 10(a) of tho Aot on a request 
made by the unions. The dissolution of one union vis*,
Lloyds Bank Ltd,,Staff Union was registered during the year 
under report* The records of two unions vis,, (I) All Indio 
Defence Medioal Assoolation(clvllian) and (ii) Madhya Pradesh 
Bank Employees* Association, Hagpur were transferred to Madhya 
Pradesh State* Thus there wove 1,417 registered trade unions 
at the end of the year 1960-81*,

Of these 1,417 unions 1,144 unions submitted their returns 
for the year 1960-61 by 6 Hove mb er 1961*: After scrutiny only 
844 returns which were in order In material particulars have 
been aooeptod for the purpose of -this report* The registration 
of 144 unions was cancelled on 6 November 1961 for failure to 
submit annual re turns for the year 1960-61 as required under 
Section 28 of the Act* The registration of Bank of ftagpur 
Employees Union (Vidarbha Region) and Goodwill Cine Workers 
Co-operative Union was cancelled under seotion 10(a) of the Aot 
on 29 April and 4 May 1961 respectively an the request made 
by them in that behalf *: The records of Rashtriya manganese 
Xhadan Prantik Kaxgar Sangh was transferred to Madhya Pradesh 
State on 29 July 1961« The dissolution of one union namely . 
Godfrey FfaillipB India ltd»!Executive Staff As so elation, Bombay 
was registered under section 27(1) of the Aot on 12 AuguBt 1961,

* Government of Maharashtrai Annual Administration Report on the 
Working of the Indian Trade Unions Aot,1926 (For the Year 
1960-61) } printed by the: Manager»GovornnantCentral Pre bb, Bombay 
1963j price Rs*3.36np* or.5a»6d«| pp^685<



Tho statist!oal information contained in 844 annual 
re turnaround to ho in order and they have been accepted 
forthe purpose of the report, The annual returns of 500 
unions wore found to be defective in respect of certain 
details and hence thoy hove boon esoluded from the report.
The remaining 129 unions htnre also been excluded from the 
report. Out of the 844 unions whose annual returns are 
accepted for the purpose of this report, 811 are State 

ttnio^ho- tt»*nl Unions (included 7 federations)
and 35 (whioh includes 4 federations) are Central Unions,

The total membership as reported by 833 unions (excluding 
11 federations) included in the report was 554,915 at the 
beginning of the year and 578,073 at the end of the year 
1960-61, The numberof members who joined the unions during 
the year was 159,827 while the number of members who left 
the unions during the year was 136,869, Thus the net increase 
in the membership of these unions in 23,158, The average 
membership of the unions inoluded in the report whioh stood at 
1,381 in the year 1949-50 considerably declined in the last 
few years and was 694 at the end of the year 1980-61, The 
total member ¿a ip of all the 1,402 uni one (excluding 15 federations) 
at the end of the year 1980-61 was 980,234 os compared with 
the total approximate membership of 965,633 of 1,359 unions 
(excluding 14 federations) at the eni of the year 1959-80,

The total inoome of 833 unions (excluding 11 federations) 
during the yoar under report was Rs, 2,873,033 with a balance 
of Rs,3,182,729 at the beginning of the year, while the total 
expenditure forthe yeer was Re,2,500,388 with the balance of 
Rs, 3,555,374 at the en d of the year. Three unions maintained 
political Funds and collected Rs,2,442 during the year under 
review. They had an opening balance of Rs,12,001 and a closing 
balance of Rs.14,443 in their Political Fuhd.aaoounts. They 
did not howevor incur any expenditure during the year under 
review.

The total inoome of 11 federations (7 State and 4 Central) 
was Rs.32,356 during the year under report with a balance of 
Rs,21,196 at the beginning of the year, while their ^xpen total 
expenditure during the year was Rs.28,608 with a balance of 
Rs,. 24,946 at the end of the year»

growth of trade unions and their membership,- The number 
of unions on the register showed decrease during the year 
under report. This may be due to the transfer of records of 
491 unions to Rew Gujarat St at ew During the year 1960-61,
2S8 unions were registered bringing the total number of 
registered Trade Unions to 1,417 at the end of the year,;
The number of registered trade unions during the year is 
lower than the corresponding figures for the year 1959-60.; 
This may be probably due to the bifurcation of the State,
The following table gives information regarding the growth 
in the number of registered Trade UnionB in the State ainoe 
1949-5Qj—



Year ending 
31 Haroh.

Ho. of 
regi stored

Uninns at the 
beginning of 
the year.

Ho. of 
Unions 
registered 
during the 
year.

Ho. of
Unions whose 
registration 
was cancelled 
or withdrawn 
during the ye

Ho. of 
registered 
unions at the 
end of the year.

1949-50 442 221 82 581
1950-51 — 581 155 101 635
1951-52 -- 635 358 121 672
1952-53 -- 672 145 105 712
1953-54 — 712 197 97 812
1954-55 812 211 111 912
1955-56 a»* 912 270 114 1,038
1956-57 — 1,058 665 * 134 1,599
1957-58 -- 1,599 36S 253 1,699
1958-59 — 1,699 317 267 1,749
1959-60 — 1,749 343 231 1,861&
1960-61 1, 86 lâ& 272 225** 1,417

* rhis number includes 423 registered unions from the merged areas of 
Vidorbha, Marathwada, Saurashtra and Kutch brought on the register of 
this state os a result of the re-organisation of stetes in November 1958.

ft The number includes 488 registered unions whose reoords are transferred 
to New Gujarat State on 1 Hay I960.

ftfcThis number includes 491 registered unions whose records are transferred 
to Gujarat State.

«»This numbor includes 2 cancellation under section 10(a) 1 dissolution 
and 2 transfer of records to i$adhya Pradesh State.

Of the 272 Trade Unions registered under the Aot during 
the year under reflow. 83 were from the "Manufacturing" group.
78 from "Sergioes" group, 51 from the "Activities not Adequately 
Desoribed" group, 22 from the "Coanoroe" group, 19 from "Transport" 
and"Comniunioation" (other than workshop) group, 8 from "Electricity,; 
Gas,Water and Sanitary Services" group, 4 from "Agriculture, 
Foresting,Fishing",etc. group, 6 from "Mining Quarrying" group 
and S from "Construction" group..

The following table gives the classification of 1402 
registered Trade Unions (excluding 15 federations) andtheir 
membership according to industrial groups as on 31 March 1981t-

(Please see table on the &ext page)



Group.

0. Agriculture,ForoBtry,Fishlng,e bo«
1« Mining andQuarrying.
2-3.Manufacturing.
4. Construction.
5. Flectrioity,Gas, Water and Sanitary

Services.
6. Conmoroe.
7. Transport and Communications(other tl

Workshops).
8. Setrftioes.
9. Activities Not Adequately Desoribod,

Number of
registered
Unions.

Membership
(latest
available)

32 5,237
20 16,039

482 406,216
17 3,794

46 11,515
162 48,872

a
122 322,576
516 85,029
205 79,958

1,402* 980,234

« Thia excludes 15 Federations.

The available information regarding the geographical 
distribution of Trade Union Membership in the State shows 
that unions in Greater Bombay had 71.77 per oent. of the 
total membership of 1402 unions vhile Poona, Nagpur, 
Sholapur, Ahmodnagar and ThanaDistriota accounted for 
5.12, 3.98, 3.55, 2.77 end 1.58 per cent, respectively 
of the total membership.

Out of the 1402 registered tnade unions (excluding 15 
federations) show«--in the following table 500 unions were in 
Greater Bombay, 163 unions were in Poona District, 100 
unions in Nagpur district, 59 unions in Sholapur Diatriot,
72 unions in Ahmednngar District and SO unions in Thana 
Diatriot, Tho table below gives the number of registered 
Trade UnionB and their membership classified according to 
DiBtriotB in the State of Maharashtra as on 31 March 1961.

(please see tabla on the next page)



Serial Name of th9 District» 
No.

No. of Uembership 
registered (latest 
Unions. available)»

1. Bombay. 500 703,542
2. Thana. 50 15,472
2. Koiaba. 8 2,734
4. Ratnagiri. 7 1,735
5. Has lk. 78 14,363
S. Dhulia. 22 6,114
7. Jalgaon. 60 11,382
8. Ahmodnagar. 72 27,113
9. poona. 163 50,139
10» Satara. 35 13,565
11. Sangli. 19 4,024
12. Sholapur. 39 34,789
15. Kolhapur. 82 13,576
14. Aurangabad. 27 8,392
15. porbhani. 3 147
16. Bhir. 6 269
17» Handed. 12 5,820
18. Rai&ansss Osmanabad. 7 325
19. Buldhana. 16 1*342
20. Akela. 19 6,941
21. Amravati, 17 4,387
22. Yeotraal. 8 796
23. Ytardha. 23 6,561
24. Nagpur. 100 38,999
25. Ehnndara. IS 3,905
26. Chanda. 16 3*822

Total.1*402* 980,234

« Thia excludes 15 federations .

Of the 1,417 registered trade unions at the end of 
the year under review 1S66 unions (including 7 federations) 
were state unions and 51 unions (inoluding 0 federations) 
'.rare Central Unions. The following table shows the 
vatiation in the membership of registered trade unions 
in the State since 1949~5O|—

(Please see table on the next page)



Tear. Number
of

regist
ered
unions.

Number
of

unions 
inoludei 
in the 
ropert.

Total membership of Unions
(Shown in tho column 3)

Average
Kamber-
ship
per
unions 
includ
ed in 
report*

percentage 
of Female 
members to 
total
membership.

Males.
d

Females. Total.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1949-50. 581 383 484,396 29,924 521,467 * 1,361 5.74
1950-51. 635 392 421,196 28,523 449,719 1,141 6.34
1951-52. 672 408 411,384 26,876 440,507« 1,080 6.10
1952-53* 712 448 510,131 31,123 541,254 1,208 5.75
1953-54. 812 481 384,893 31,163 416,696 « 866 7.48
1954-55. 912 518 360,969 33,928 395,597« 764 8*58
1955-58. 1,068 607 371,312 32,760 404,072 666 8*10
1956-57. 1,599 859 443,180 37,364 480,544 559 7.78
1957-58. 1,699 1,030** 553,354 47,298 601,964 584 7.83
1958-59. 1,749 1,031 564,661 48,804 613,465 595 7.96
1959-60. 1,373 825 ** 558,913 48,370 617,283 748 7.83
1960-61. 1,417 833«« 532,615 45,458 578,073 694 7.86

« Details regarding sex are not available in certain oases. 
*» number excludes federations*

above
It will be seen from tha/table that the average membership 

show3 decrease this year and (Turing the year under report it 
stood at 694« This is due to the fact, as already said above, 
that the number of trade unions registered gone down in view 
of bifurcation of States on 1 Moy 1950,

Frequency distribution of unions according to the rate of
subsoriptlon.» All the registered unions were requested to
furnish information regarding the number of members paying 
subscriptions at different rfetes* Out of the 833 unions 
(excluding 11 federations) 701 unions have only one rate of 
subscription vhile remaining 132 unions (84 from Commerce, 29 
from Manufacturing, 18 from services, IS from transport and 
Communications, 5 from «Activities Not Adequately ^ascribed 
group and 3 from &leotrlolty,Ga8,Water and Sanitary Services 
groups) have different rates of subscription either according 
to pay or occupation* In the majority of oases the rate of 
subscription is 25np. per month* The rates of subscription 
are either monthly, six monthly or yearly and they vary from 
12 naye paiao to Rs*6 per mon-th* The mode of subscription In 
case of 129 unions is either quarterly, six monthly or yearly 
and in such oases the rate of monthly subscription is computed 
by dividing the actual rate of subscription by 3, 6, and 12 
respectively* The following table shows the distribution of 
membership according to "the rate off subscription per month

(Please see table on the next page)
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Rato of subocription per month Humber of Pcroentagosto 
members. total memhership.

Moro than 25 na; 
Moro than 50 na; 
Over rupee one.

less 33, 235 5.75
paisa bu t upto 25 naye paise. 200,208 34.63
pai se but upto 50 naye paise. 317,237 54.88
paise but upto Ro.l. ——---- 15,646 2.71

---------------------------- 11,747 2.03
6 70,073 loo.00

It will bo seen from the above table that out of the total 
membership of 578,073 of 833 unions, 317,237 members i.e. 54.88 
por cent, paid membership foes of more than 25 nP. and upto 50np. 
per morrtfch and 200,208 members i.e. 34.63 por cent, paid subscrip
tion of more than 12 np. but upto 25 nP. per month while only 
11,747 members i.e. 2.03 per cent, paid monthly subscription 
over Rupee one.

State Unions.- There were in all these 962 States unions 
in the Private Sector, SOI unions in the State Sphere of Fublio 
Sector and 96 unions in the Central Sphere of Public Sootor 
on the rogistet^uring the year under report. Out of whioh the 
returns of 574 unions in the Private Sector, 176 unions in the 
State Sphere of the Public Sootor and 54 unions in the Central 
Sphere of the Public Sector are accepted for the report purpose.

Female Membership.- The nurabaf of unions having female 
membership was 275 in the Private Sector, 112 in theState 
Sphere of Public Sector and 26 in the Central Sphere of publio 
Scoter with a camber ship of 30,417, 9,113 and 956 respectively*

Income of State Unions.- The total income of 574 Btate 
unions in the Private Sector, 176 State unions in the State 
Sphere of Public Sootor and 54 State Unions in the Central 
Sphere of Public Sootor amounted to 28.1,976,359, Hs.582,158 
and Ra* 98,569 respectively whereas the corresponding figures 
of total expenditure were Rs. 1,639,011, Rs. 340,481 and 
Rs. 69,179 respectively. The general fund of those unions 
which was Rs*. 2,216,037, Rs. 350,439 and Rs.145,664 respectively 
at the beginning of the year stood to Rs* 2,555,385 and Rs.392*118 
and Rs.155,054 respectively at the end of the year under review*,

(please see table 6n the next page)



State Unions

Item of Income. private Sector Central Sphere of 
Publio Sector.

State Sphere of
Publio Sector.

Amount 
of Income.

Percentage
to total 

income«

Amount
of
income.

Poroentag« 
to total 
income.

î Amount
of

income.

Percentage 
to total 
income«

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rs. Rs. Hs«

Contribution from 
members« 

Donations«
1,451,713

325,119
73.38
18.43

70,745
20,762

71.77
21.08

314,536 82.30
56,274 14.72

Sale of periodicals«
books,rules,eto. 6,861 0.S5 500 0,51 637 0.17

Interest on invest
ments« 23,143 1.17 543 0,55 1,194 0.31

Income from misce
llaneous Sources« 171,523 8.67 6,019 6.11 9,517 2.60

Total« 1,978,359 100.00 98,569 100.00 382,158 100.00

From tho above table it will be observed that the 
contribution from members was the main Bouroe of income in 
case of all the three divisions of unions« Of the total 
contribution of Rs,1,451«713 an amount of Rs.1,277,738 was 
actually received from tho members and Rs«75,G31 was in 
arrears for three months or less* Rs,48,057 was in arrears 
for more than three months but upto six months and Ra«50,287 
was in arCears for more than six months in case of the unions 
in privato Sector, ¿similarly in oaae of the unions in the 
State Sphere of Public ^eotor the contribution actually 
received was Rs«225,891 while the contribution in arrears 
was Rs«33,470 for three months or less Rs«4?,409 for more 
than three months but upto Bix months and Rs,7,765 for more 
than six months« In respect of the unions I n the Central 
Sphere of tho Public Sector the contribution actually roaoived 
was of Ra«48,Q40 whereas the contribution in arrears was 
Rs« 8,138 for three months or less»Rs«3,778 was for more than 
three months hut upto six months and Rs«12,789 for more than 
six months« Donations was the next source of income to all 
the three divisions of the unions and it comprised of 18,43 
per cent, of tho total income in respeot of the unions in 
Private Sector, 14.72 per cent« of the total income In case 
of the unions in the State Sphere of Public Sector and 21«06 
per cent« of tho to tai income for the unions in the Central 
Sphere of the *ublio Sector«

Expenditure 3>f the State Unions.— The table below gives 
the distribution of the aggregate expenditure of the State 
unions in Private Sector, S^-ate Unions In the State Sphere of 
Public Sootor and of the State Un&ons in the Central Sphere of 
the Public Sector over various Items j—

(please Bee table on the next page)



Il

private Sector Stèso Sphere of 
Publio Seotor.

Item of Expenditure Contrai Sphere 
of Publio
Sector,

Amount Percentage Amount Percen- Amount Peroon-
of to total of tage to of tage

expendi- expondi- expendi- total expen- to xntà
turo turo. ture expendi- dìture. total
inourred. inourr- ture. axpen-

ed. diture.
j— 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rs. Rs. Rs,

1.Salaries,allowances.
and expenses of 
off io or a. 597,051 24.23 83,937 24.64 13.013 14.59

2.Salarie s.ollowances.
and expandos of 
establishment inolu—
ding rents,rates, 
taxes and stationery, 
printing and postage. 520,540 31,76 80,883 23.76 26,600 29.83

5.Auditors ^'oeo. 10,141 00.62 1,503 0.44 911 1.02
4. Legal Expenses.
5, Expenses in conducting

112,937 05.89 14,775 4.34 4,333 4.86

trade disputes.
6.Compensation pild to

68,359 4.05 10,354 3.04 3,977 4.46

membors for the loss 
arising out of trade 
disputes. 10,232 0.62 11,122 3,27 730 0.82

7.Funeral,old age,sickness,
unemployment benefits, 

eta. 16,389 1.00 4,473 1.31 1,035 1.18
S.Cost of publishing

periodicala. 5,912 0,36 3,885 1.14 326 0,36
9,3duontionalaSooial and

Religious benefits. 14,008 0,85 3,889 Ì.00 S63 0,41
lO.Expensos incurred undar

section 16 (j) of the
135,155Act. 8.25 6,804 2«00 13,351 14.97

11.Other Expenses. 350,247 21.37 119,357 35.06 24,540 27.52

Total. 1,639,011 100.00 340,481 100.00 89,170 100.00

The.above table reveals that an amount of Rs.917,591 
representing 55.99 pereont. ,of the total expenditure of 
Rs,1,539,011 was spent on salaries and expenses of officers 
and establishment in respect of the unions in the Private 
soctor. The other expenses -which included meeting end propaganda 
expenses irrecoverable unpaid subsctiption,depreciation •written 
off,etc, amounted to Ho.550,247 or 21.37 percent, of the total 
expenditure. The expenditure on account of establishment charges 
of -the unions thus covered 77.38 per cent., of the total expendi
ture. The expenditure on other items such as expenses towards 
educational,social and religious benefits, expenses in conducting 
trade dispute a, expo uses for payment of compensation to members 
for loss arising out of trade disputes, legal expenses etc., 
represented 22.14 per cent.; of the total expendltapre«



I
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State Federations«- There were seven State Federations, 
nffmaly (1) The Vidarbha Bank Employees' Federation,Nagpur,
(2) Madhya PradeBh Provincial Primary Teachers' Federation, 
Amravati, (3) Provincial Federation of Secondary Sohool Teachers’ 
Association,Nagpur,(4) Th9 Municipal Primary Teechesra' Federation, 
Brihan Mumbai, (5) Vidarbha Local Bodies Employees’ Federation,
(5) Federation of Eastern India Cine Employees’,Bombay, and 
(7) Maharashtra Prantik Marketing Samal Mapari Federation, 
Shrirampur,registered under the Indian Trade Unions Aot,1925 
at the ondof theyear 1980-61,

^hooe federations are classified according to revised 
classification. Of the seven federations one federation vis,,
(1) The Vidarbha ^ank Employees' Federation,Eagpur is classified 
under the "Commoroe” group, 5 federations vis» (1) Madhya Pradesh 
Provincial Primary Teachers’ Federation, (2) Provincial Federation 
of Secondary School Teachers' Association, (S) ^he Munioipal 
Primary Teachers’ Federation, (4) Federation of 'Restorn India 
Cine Employees', and (S) Vidarbha Local Bodies Employees' 
Federation, are classified in the "Services" group, and one 
Federation vis,, Maharashtra Prantik Marketing Hamal Mapari 
Federation is classified in thogroup "Activities not adequately 
Described",

The assets of one federation in the "Comwrce" group ware 
made up of oash amounting to Rs,597 and the other aasets 
nmonntftng to Rs. 1,165. The federation had general fund of 
Rs,l,552 and other liabilities amounting to Rs»2l0, Out of 
the total income of Rs,3,499 during the year under report,
Rs, 1,641 were collected by way of contributions, Rs, 1,229 
w«ro collected by way of donations and Rs,2>629 were collected 
from miscellaneous sources. The federation incurred an 
expenditure of Re, 2,499 during -the year out of which Rs,l,605 
were spent on the administration only»

The asseta of 8 federations In the "Services" group were 
made up of oash amounting to Rs,10,13S and other assets amounted 
to Rs,6,604, The federations had general fund-of Rs,8,996 and 
other liabilities of Ro,7,741, The main source of income of 
federations was donation from members -shich amounted to Rs,7,493, 
The contribution from members amounted to Rs,7,178 out-of the 
total inoome of Rs,16,184, The federation incurred an expenditure 
of Rs,17,816 and Rs,12,216 were spent on administration only.

The assets of one federation in the grdup "Activities not 
Adequately Described" weremade up of the cash amounting to 
Rs,2 whereas the other asaetB amounted to Rs.nil, The general 
fund of the federation accounted for Rs,2 while the other 
liabilities was Rs.nil. T^e main sourae of inoome of the 
federation was inoome from the miscellaneous sources which 
amounted to Rs.55 out of -the- total Income of Rs.76. The contri
bution received from members was Rs.10 and Rs.10 was received 
by way of donations. The federation incurred an expenditure 
of Rs.73 and the whole amount was spent on administration only.



Affiliation of State Unions«- Available infornation 
regarding the affiliation of the Sta^e Unions to the AU 
India Organisations of Labour shows that out of 574 state 
unions in she Private Sector, 82 unions were affiliated to 
the Indian National Trade gnion Congress. 47 unions ware- 
affiliation to All India Trade Union Congress, 22 Unions to 
Hind f-ioEdoor Sabha and 24 Unions to Bharatiya Hazdoor Sangh.
Out of the 176 state Unions in the stafee sphere of Public 
Sootor 17 unions waro affiliated to Indian National Trade 
Union congress, 12 unions to Hind ^azdoor Sabha, 7 unions 
to All India $rade Union Congress, 6 unions to Bharatiya 
Mazdoor Sangh* and one union to United Trade Union Congress.
Of the 54 unions in the Central Sphere of Publio seotor only 
2 unions wore affiliated to Indian national Trade Union 
Congress end 5 unions to Hind Mazdoor Sabha.

Central Unions.- As already said above the Central 
Unions are classified in three parts, viz., (1) Central 
Unions in the Private Sector, (2) Central Unions in the 
State Sphere of a Public Seotor, and (3) Central Unions in 
the Central Sphere of Publio Seotor.

Out of the 43 Central Unions (excluding 8 Central 
Federations) 24 unions were classified in the Private Sector 
and 19 unions in the Central Sphere of Public ^eetor. There 
was however, no union olasslfied so far in the State Sphere 
of Publio Seotor.

Out of the 24 unions in the Private Seotor the statlstioB 
of 18 unions have been included in this report. Similarly 
of the 19 unions in theCentral Sphere of Publio Saotor the 
returns of 11 unionn ore accepted forthe report purpose.
The registration of one union in the Publio Sector viz., 
the Reserve Bank D Class Employees’ Union,Bombay was canoelied 
on 8 November 1061 for failure to submit annual return for the 
year wrier review.: The reoords of one union viz,, All India 
Defenoe Modioal Association (civilian) from this Sector is 
transferred to Madhya Pradesh State during the year under 
report.

The memborehip of the unions in Private. Seotor which was 
11,295 at the beginning of the year increased to 11,980 at the 
end of the year under review. The membership of the unions in 
the Central Sphere of publio Seotor which was 140.919 at the 
beginning of the year however deoroased to 103,714 at the 
and of the year, under review. 1

The increase in the membership of the Central Unions in 
the Private Seotor was mainly due to increase in the membership 
of ’Manufacturing’, ’Transport and Communication’(Other than 
workshops) and ’Activities not Adequately Described’ groups.
The increase in the ’Manufacturing’ group was due to the Increase 
in the membership of the petroileum Workman’s tjhlon,Bombay.>
The increase in the *&ansport and Goimnunication* (other than 
Workshops) group was due to the inorease In the membership of the 
Maritime Union of India,Bombay and the inorease in the group 
’Activities not Adequately Described* was due to the inorease 
In the membership of Hindustan Lever Employees’-Union^Bombay.?



The decrease in the membership of the Unions in the 
Central Sphere of Public seotor was due to the decrease in 
the membership of State Bank of India Employees’ Union,Bombay 
Circlo,Bombay in the ’Coraneroe’ group and the decrease in 
•Transport and Communications’(Other than Workshops) group 
was due to the Western Railway Employees’ Union, Bombay.

Income of Central Unions.- The total income of the 
18 unions in Private Sector was Rs.174,352 and the total 
expenditure was Rs.165,642 with the result that the Gonoral 
Fund of the unions whioh was Rs.241,412 at the beginning of 
the year increased to Rs.250,122 at the end of the year under 
review. Iho total income of thell unions in the Central 
Sphere of Public Seo.tor was Rs.2S9,595 and the total expenditure 
amounted to Rs.236,075. The general fund of the unions which 
was Rs.229,177 at beginning of the year decreased to Rs.202,697 
at the end of the year under review®

The main oouroe of income of the unions in the Private 
Seotor was contributions from members. Out of the total 
contribution of Rs® 141,756 and amount of Rs® 103,966 was 
actually received from the members, Rs.2,573 were in arrears 
for three months or less, Rs.2,065 were in arrears for more 
than three months but not more than six months, and Rs.33,152 
were in arrears feu* more than six months® The donations 
received by unions amounted to Rs.11,436 i.e., 6,55 per cent, 
of the total inoonm while the income from miscellaneous sources 
was Rc.16,390 i.e, 10.55 per cent, of the total income. The 
main source of income of the Unions in the Central Sphere of 
Publio Sector was also contribution from members* Out of the 
total contributions of Rs®,224,954 an amount of Rs.147,838 
was actually received from the members, Rs.37,302 were in 
arrears for three months or less, Rs.31,799 were in arrears 
for more than three months but not more than six months and 
Rs. 7,995 were in arrears for more than six months® The 
donations received by the unions amounted to Rs®3,661 i.e.
1.53 per cent. of the total inoome and the inoome from 
miscellaneous sources was Rs.8,626 i.e. 3.30 percent, of 
the total income®,

Expenditure of Central Unions®- Out of the total 
expenditure of Rs.165.G42 theunions in the Private Sector spent 
an amount of Rs® 111,118 on salaries, allowances, and expenses 
of officers and establishEBnt representing 67.08 per cent, of 
the total expenditure* Other miscellaneous expenses which 
included expenses on meeting and propaganda expenses, Irreooverable 
subscriptions and depreciation written off amounted to Rs.23,650 
or 16.09 per cent, of teetotal expenditure® Thus the total 
expenditure on administration amounted to Rs.137,788 or 83.17 
^r<25n^’ the total expenditure®, An amount of Rs.15,033 or 
88,17 per-ooat®-of teo »7*87 per cent., of the total expenditure 
was spent on expense a incurred under section 15(d) of the Aot 
while Rq.2,118 and Rail,659 were spent on legal expenses and 
in eonduoting trade disputes respectively,-



The total expenditure incurred by 11 unions In the 
Central Sphere of the Public Sector amounted to Rs.266,075.
Out of the total expenditure on amount of Rs. 100, 713 was 
spent on salaries, allowances and expenses of officers and 
establishment representing 57,85 per oent, of the total 
expenditure. Other miscellaneous expenses which Included 
meeting and propaganda expenses, irrecoverable subscription, 
and depreciation written off amounted to Rs. 137,659 or 
51,73 per oent. of the total expenditure, ïhus the total 
expenditure, on administration anounted to Rs,238,552 or 
09,58 per oent, of the total expenditure. An amount of 
Ra. 16,522 or 6.21 per cent, of the total expenditure was 
spent on expenses incurred under section 15(j) ofthe Act 
whilo Rs, 2,550 and fî3.1,319 wore spent on Iggal expenses 
and expenses in conducting trade disputes respectively.

Central Federations,- There were eight Central 
Federations namely (l) Moderation of Bank Employees,Bombay,
( 2) Federation of the Bank of I^ia Staff Union,Bombay,
(3) All India aank of Baroda Employees’ Federation,Bombay,
(4) All India Federation of Hew India Assurance Company Ltd, 
Employees* Union,Bombay, (5) All India Life Insurance EnployeeB 
Association,Bombay, (6) federation of Press Trust of India 
Employées’ Union,Bombay, (7) All India Voltaa and Volkart 
Employees’ Federation,Bombay, and (8) Sejsyulsta Kaagar Sangh 
(Federation),Laoalgaon,

Those federations are classified according to revised 
classification. Of the eight federations five federations 
namely (1) federation of theBank of India Staff Union, (2) 
Federation of Bank Employees’ Bombay,(3) All Indla Bank of 
Baroda Employees’ Federation,(4) All India'Federation of Hew 
India Aasuranoe Co.Ltdè Employees’ Union, and (5) All India 
Life Insurance Employees’ Association, are classified in ’Commerce* 
group and the remaining three frdorations namely,' (1) Federation 
of Presa Trust of India Employees* Union, (2) Ml India Voltaa 
and Volkarb Employees’ Federation, and (3) Bamyukta fewsgarSangh 
(Federation) are classified in group ’Activities not Adequately 
Described*.

Of the federations returns of four federations are accepted 
for year1.the report purpose. Information rpghrding income, 
expenditure, opening and ojoding balan^edTetc,, ofzSne four 
fcjJerations^is given in Jibe Statement'fn Form-’ »B V^appended to 
the reports

The assets of the federations in ’Cemneroe’ group comprised 
of cash amounting-to Rs,12,484 unpaid subscription due to 
Rs.3,856 and other assets to Rs»2,U0 out of thdtotal assets 
of Rs,21,779, The federations had a general fund of Rh,13,S75 
an d other liabilities amounting to Rs,8,4O4, The main source 
of income of federations was contributions from members which 
amounted to Bs.10,629. Out of the total Ineomo of Ra, 11,052 
the expenditure of the federations was Rs,7,199 during the year 
under report. Of the total expenditure Rs.4,686 is spent on 
administration.



The federations in fhe »Aetivifties not Adequately 
described’ group had cash in hand or in bonks of Rs.924 
and other assets of Rb.846. Aie federations had a general 
fund of R a. 1,021 and other liabilities of Rs.769, The 
main souroe of income of the federations was contribution 
from members whioh amounted to Rs.l,45S. Out of thototal 
income of Rs.1,546 the total expenditure of the federations 
•was Ro.1,019. Almost all amount was spent on administration 
only.

Affiliation of Central Unions.*» Available information 
regarding the affiliation of Contrai Unions in Private Sector 
and the Central Unions in the Central Sphere of the Public 
seotor to the All India Organisations of Labour is given 
in the following table»“

Name of the central Organisation Private Sector. Central Sphere of 
of Labour. ____________ ___ Public Sootor.

Ho., of TTtSi no. of Total
Unions strength Unions strength
reportixg as os reporting as on
affilia- 31 Kerch affilia- 31 Kerch
tion« 1981 of tion. 1961 of

the unions the union b
mentioned mentioned
in Column in Column

IÎ0. 2. Ho. 4.
I------------------ 2 3 4 5

Indian national Trade Union
Congress. 1 1,560 1 23

Hind Kaedoor Sabha. 3. 2,206 2 94,964
All India ^rade union Congress. 2 4,121 - -
Bharatiya Uacdoor Sangh. 1 39 «M -
Not affiliated. 6 2,708 4 1,596
Affiliation not known. 5 1,346 4 7,128

Total. is ïïisHtf 11 103,714

»L»
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India - September 1963,

Report on Contrnctual Saving In Urban India published by the 
National Counoil of Applied Hoonomlo Research.

The National Counoil of Applied Economic Research has 
recently published the findings of a study on Contractual 
Saving in Urban Indio» This study is a companion volume to 
an earlier study on Urban Inooms and Saving published in 1962, 
According to thfiareport there ia wide 3oope in I^dia for 
increasing the total volume of household saving in the urban 
Beotor, both by extending tbs covefage of contractual savers 
and by increasing the amount saved in life insurance and 
provident funds. In the oase of provident fund contributions, 
there exists o possibility of stepping up savings among 
employees up to on incoma level of Rs.3,000 and to a lesser 
extent among employees with an income between Rg.3,000 and 
Rs.10,000. In the case of life-insurance, there is scope 
for increasing insurance payments from all self-employed 
house-holds and employees up to an income level of Rs.5,000.

It is estimated that if efforts could be made to lacrosse 
life insurance oovorage by 10 per cent, at all income levels, 
it is possible to step up insurance payments by about Rs.280 
million in the short run. The study shows that there is little 
competition between insurance payments and contributions to 
provident funds at any inoomo level andthat the degree of 
substitutability between contractual saving os a whole and 
saving in all other forms takon together is far from complete, 
at leant up to an income level of Rs.10,000.

Contractual Baving (i.e. payments towards life insurance 
and contribution towards provident funds) even in Urban India 
is confined to a relatively small proportion <f households. Only 
10 per oent, of households among the urban household sector 
are insured, while 28 per cent, of all urban households contri
bute to provident funds. The average premium paid by a household 
ia of the order of Rs.44 for the entire urban household sector. 
If, however, only those households making soma premium payments 
are considered (i.e.. Insured households alone are taken into 
aooounfc) the average premium payment works out to Rs.282.



The urban household aeotor as a whole la currently 
utilising about 2.4 per oent. of income towardb insurance 
payments. However, if attention 1b confined to insured 
urban households alone nearly 5 por cant, of their income 
seems to be devoted to insurance payments» The distribution 
of aggregate inaurnnce payments by income indicates ihat the 
top 5 per cent, of householda with Rs.10,000 or more income 
aoooun t for about 38 per cent, of the total premium payroonta. 
However, the contribution of the middle income clasB (Hs.3,000 - 
Rb,9,999) is quite substantial; there are about 13 per oent. 
of all urban households in thio income group and their share 
in total premium paymenta is 44 por cent. Approximately 88 
per oent. of urban households have inoomss below Rs.3,000, but 
their shBre in aggregate premium payments is only 18 psr oent,

Uninsured households are present in all sfccome groups.
They are, however, predominant among the low income groups 
os Bhould be expooted. On the avernge 90 per cent, of house
holda upuo an inoome level of Rs.3,000 and 48 per cent, in 
the income gauge of Rs. 3,000 - Rs,9,999 are uninsured»

Contributions to provident funds are relatively more 
widespread than payments^» life insurance» About 28 per cent, 
of all urban households contribute to provident funds. If 
attention is confined to employee households alone (government 
as wall as private), 45 por oent, of those seem to be covered 
by provident funds.

For the urban household sector as a whole, Rs.50 - Rs»93 
ia the model olasa of providontlfund contributions. About 80 
per oent, of the oontributtea make payments under Rs.150. The 
average per-household contribution (employee’s only) works out 
at Rs.3S,if all urban households are taken into aooount and to 
He.ISO, if only those contributing to provident funds are 
considered»

Provident fund payments are more equally distributed among 
the different inoomo olassee then insurance payments» The share 
in aggregate provident fund payments of the wader Rs»S,000 
income group, which oontains about 86 per oent. of all turban 
households is 43 per oent.,of-all against the 18 per cent, share 
in aggregate insurance premium paymenta of the same olasa»

The top inoomo class (TRs. 10,000 or more inoome), contains 
about 1.5 per cent, of households but aooounts for about 17 
per oent. of aggregate provident fund payments! the share 
of this group in aggregate insurance payments is much higher 
thta> (about 38 per cent.).

The proportion of households covered by provident funds is 
very much higher for Government employees than for private 
employees; 72 per oent» of households headed by Government 
employees contribute to provident funds whereas only 33 per oent. 
of private employees do so. The amount of contribution 
(relative to income) made by a government employee is also higher, 
on the average, than that made by a private employee.



Occupation-wise, the olerioal group (whits collar workers) 
contains the highest proportion (86 por cent.) of households 
contributing to provident funds, liore than a third of the 
service and blue oollar workers (skilled, semi-skilled and 
unskilled workers) also contribute to provident funds.

■¡he main reason for a relatively 3mull number of 
oontributdns among other occupational groups - particularly 
the top occupation groups - is that they oontain a significant 
proportion of self-employed households who oannot contribute 
vo provident funds.

It may be noted that there was no great urge to contribute 
to provident fund in the case of Govemmont employees until 
roaently since they were entitled to pension.

(The Economic Times, 0 September 1953),
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Withdrawal of Compulsory Deposit Scheme except in
relation to Income-Tax payors» Fihanoe Minister's

statement in Lok Sabha.

Shri T.T. Krishnnmochari, Union fcinanoe Minister, 
stated in the Lok SQbha on 21 September 1983, that the 
Government of India has decided to withdraw the Compuidory 
Deposit Sohone except in relation to income-tax payers. 
Consequently, no compulsory deposits will now be recoverable 
from employees drawing an annual salary of Rs,1,500 or above 
but who are not subject to inaoms-tax.

The deposits already made will be refunded with interest 
at four per cent, per annum to be calculated from the first 
of the month insnediately following the month in whioh the 
deposit was made to the end of the month immediately preceding 
the month in whioh it is repaid?

The Einance Minister explained that to withdraw the scheme 
in rospedt of income-tax payors also would mean greater hard
ship to them beoause what they wore paying as refundable 
deposits would then become port of outright tax«

For the other throe categories of tax-payers - agrioultur&sts, 
seles-tax payers and urban property holders - the scheme was 
being given up without having been in foroe at all, the Finanoe 
Minister added? This, ho explained, had been done in the light 
of the views expressed by State Governments which felt that the 
enforcement of Compulsory Da posit Scheme rauld cause numerous 
administrative and other difficulties®

He pointed out that the substantial loss of revenue as 
o^sesult of the withdrawal of Communi-ty Compulsory Deposit 
Scheme was likely to be made up by an increase in voluntary 
savings, which had already shown a remarkable spurt,.

Shri T.T. Krishnamaoharl also announced a relaxation of 
the Gold Control Order under which it will now be possible for 
gold-smiths to convert "existing gold ornaments in excess of 
apurity of 14-oarat into ornamentB of like purity". But he 
■the pointed out that naw ornamentB from primary gold would 
continue to be of 14-oarat purity only, and -that the Government 
stood by the long-term objectives of gold oontrol,?

(The Statesman,. 22 September 1963 )►<
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Indio - September 1933.

Report of the Wage Board for Jute Industry published:
Hlghor Wages for Workers Reoommended.

Shri R.K. Halviya, Deputy Union Labour Minister 
placed on the table of the Lok Sabha on 21 September 
1953» the Report of the Central ^apo Boardfor ^nte 
Industry. The following are some of theimportant 
recommendations made by the Wage Board.

(1) The total minimum wages in the jute mills In 
Beat Bengal at the working class consumer price index 
number of 425 for Calcutta (base year 1939 equals 100) 
should bo Rs.81 a month. It should oonsiat of (1) basic 
wage» (2) Wage Board increment, and (3) variable dearness 
allowanoe.

(2) The existing eight basio wage groups in the jute 
mills in Best Bengal should be reduced to the following 
three groups* (a) Basic wages of all workers within the 
existing wage groups X to IV, namely, Rs.34.67, Rs.35.75, Rs.3S.84 
and Rs.37.92 should be equated and fixed at Rs.40a17j (b) basio 
wages of workers within the wago groups of V to VII, namely, 
Rs.39.00, Rs.40.09, and Rs.41.17 should be equated within th
and fixed at Rs.41.17j and (o) basic wages of workers in the 
wage group VIII, namely, of workers rho are now at Rs.42.25 
and above, will be more or less the same, namely, Rs.42.25 and 
above.

(3) The rate for the double (pair) loom weavers should be 
80 per oent. instead of the present 75 per oent. of the basio 
wages on the production of the two looms.

(4) In addition to thebasio wages, all categories of workers 
(except the olerioal staff whose ease has been dealt with 
separately) shouldbe paid an increase of Rs«8.SS a month 
inolualve of the interim relief of Rs.S.42 a month. This 
increase should be shown as a separate item "Wage Board increment”, 
in case of all oategories of workers* The ^oge Board increment 
should be treated as a part of the basio wage for purposes Ilka 
bonus, provident fund, etc.



(5) Tha prasant dearness allowance of Rs.32.5O Bhould 
be considered as the one fixed at the working olass consumer 
price index number of 425 for Caloutta (base year 1939 euqals 
100). The dearness allowance should be a variable ona and the 
rate of increase or decrease should be 20np. for a rise or fall 
of each point in the average working class consumer price index 
number for Calcutta* The dearness allowance Bhould be revised 
every six months in the months of February and August on the 
baBis of the average consumer price index number of the previous 
half-years - July to December and January to June, respectively.

All the categories of workers, except the clerical staff 
in jute mills outside Tfest Bengal, should be paid Rs.8.53 a 
month inclusive of the interim relief of Rs.3.42 as the "Wag* 
Board increment”. 1’he revised scales of pay of the clerical 
staff in jute mills in West Bengal (aftor merging the ’’Wage 
Board increment” of Rs.8.33) Bhould bo as followss-

Grade II —Ra. 77-4-137
Grade I ------- Rs. 92-5-162-7^-207

S.B.Grade —— Rs. 152-10-222
S.A.Grade — - Rs. 222-10-322

Then aooepted by the Central Government, the new wags 
stiracture will come into force with retrospective effeot 
from 1 July 1663, and be effective until 31 December 1957,
Rages will be paid at the new rates aa early as possible, 
and not later than the wages for the week ended 2 November.
Ike difference in emoluments between the new and the old wages 
from 1 July till the date from which fthe new scale is actually 
introduced will have to be paid on or before 23 November., The 
bonus for this year is to be paid on or before 12 Ootober.

(6) No contract labour should be employed in connection 
with manual work in the jute mills. Even when contract labour 
is employed, uho principal employer should be liable for payment 
of wages to the contract labour and it Bhould be the principal 
employers* responsibility to see that all laws relating to 
labour are fully implemented. . , ' .• ‘

(The Times of India, 21 September 1963).
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C'dAmR 4. PROBLEMS PSOULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES QF THE
“ NATIONAL ECONOMY, “

INDIA ~ SEPTEMBER 1963.

41» Agriculture»

Kerala Land Reforms Billa 1963,

The Govemnant of Kerala published on 16 September 1963 
the text of the Kerala Land Reforms Bill,1963, propoadd to 
be introduced in the Legislative Assembly of the State,
According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the 
Bill, the Kerala Agrarian Relations Act,19S0(Act 4 of 1961) 
rtiioh sought to introduce comprehensive land reforms in this 
State, received the assent of the President on 21 January 1961 
and someof the provisions of the Act were brought into force 
with effect from 16 February 1961, Subsequently, in itB 
judgment dated 5 December 1961, on certain writ petitions filed 
against the Aot from the Kasaragod area, the Supreme Court 
struok down the Aot as unconstitutional in l&a application to 
the xyotuari lands of Hosdrug and Kasaragod taluks. Thereupon, 
the Government enacted the Kerala Ryotwari Tenants and Kudiki- 
dappukars Protection £0^1962, for the temporary protection 
of tenants in those taluks. Later, in November 1962. in its 
judgments on some writ petitions, the Kerala ^igh Court also 
declared the Aofc null and void in its application to the 
ryotwari lords of the Malabar area and the majority of the 
lands of the Travanoore area. Following these judgments, the 
Kerala tenants and Kudikidappukars Protection Act,1963 was 
enacted giving temporary protection to tenants in the matter 
of eviction and recovery of arrears of rent. This Interim 
legislation, which applied to thelentire S&ate, repealed the 
Kerala Ryotwari Tenants and Kudikidappukars Protection Aot,19S2 
and in view of the need for a comprehensive and uniform legilla** 
tlon for the entire State, also suspended the operation of the 
Kerala Agrarian Relations Aot,1980,

Since then, the Government examined the provisions of the 
Kerala Agrarian Relations Act,1960 in the light of the judgments 
of the Supreme Court and the Kerala Migh Court and of the various 
objections raised against the Act in the writ petitions on whi oh 
the courts did not make any pronouncements. They also considered 
the large number of representations received by them suggesting 
amendments to the Aot and took into account the anomalies and 
practical difficulties noticed in the course of its implementa** 
tlon.



Ab q result of the examination, Government com to tho 
oonolusion that the Kerala Agrarian Relations Aot required 
amendment in mary important respects# Considering the nature 
and volume of the amendments contemplated. Government considered 
that a mere amending legislation would not be sufficient and 
that it would be more appropriate to enact a froth legislation 
replacing the existing Aot,

Accordingly, the Kerala Land Reforms Bill,1953 has been 
drafted. In drafting the Bill, the Government has kept in 
view the bjSdigd objectives of land reforms os laid down by the 
pi pnning Commission and the beeio aims of the Kerala Agrarian 
Relations Aot, The Government has also been guided by the 
fact that, as far es practicable, the legislation should be 
fair and equitable to the various interests vho will be affeoted 
by it and that it should be capable of smooth implementation 
without at the same time, casting an undue financial burden 
on the State,

A simmary of the uw-teseirfr salient provisions of the Bill 
is given below.

The Bill provides among other things for a uniform ceiling 
limit of 12 standard acres for a family of five rasmbens and 
for an unmarried person.

Every additional member, in excess of five, in a family, 
will be allowed extra one standard acre, subject to an overall 
maximum of 20 standard acres» It is also provided that the 
ceiling shall in no case be less 'than 15 acres or more than 36 
acres in extent.

The standard acre haB been fixed on a district-wise basis 
for 10 classes of land taking into account the net annual 
income from land,)

The Bill, contains 122 clauses, as against 86 in the old 
Agrarian Relations Act,

Categories of land included for the purpose of exemption 
from the ceiling are those under the management of theCourb of 
^ards, Kayal Padasekharas (reclaimed backwatdr lands) in 
Kuttanad and pepper and arooanut gardens» '¡he Government seek 
to take power £n exempt lands required for bona fide plantation, 
industrial or oommeroial purposes^, besides lands required for 
daily and oat tie breeding farms«,

Compensation to Owners«*», Provision is made for compensation 
to owners of the lands surrendered In excess of the ceiling 
area at eight and one-third times the net annual income from the 
lands. Lands thus surrendered will be assigned in accordance 
with the order of priority laid down In the Bill, after reserving 
the extent necessary for publia purposes»^

According to the priorities, holdings in whioh there are 
Ehdikidappukars would be assigned as far as possible to such 
Kudikidappukars, Out of the remaining area 50 per oent^ would be 
asai^jpd to landless agriculture labour., 25 per cent.' to small** 
hoIdors and other landlords not entitled to resume lands and the 
remaining 25 per cent, to cultivators who do not possess more 
than five standard acres,?



Fixity of Tenure.- The Bill confera fixity of tenure on 
the tenants, while at the sone tine giving a limited right of 
resumption to the landlords. The right of resumption, howevor, 
will not bo available against the tenants entitled to fixity 
of tenure inntodiately before January 21, 1961 under the law 
then in force.

Fair Rent.- Uniform rates of fair rent applicable throughout 
the State are proscribed for different classes of land, Ihia 
provision will, however, not apply to lands held by religious 
charitable and educational institutions.

Landlords are given the right to sue for eviotion of tenants, 
foiling to pay rent forswo oonsaoutive years. Cultivating tenants 
ore to bo given the right to purchase the rights of landowners 
and intermediaries in the holding straightaway by application to 
the Land Tribunal, If the owners happened to be religious, 
charitable or eduaational institutions, they will have option 
to vest their interests in the Government in consideration of 
payment of an annuity. The cultivating tenant ¿have to pay a price 
equal to the IS times their rent in addition to the value of 
structures of a permanent nature on the holdings.

It has been estimated that if all religious, charitable 
and educational institutions, whioh will have the benefit of 
payment of a perpetual annuity, opt to vest their interests 
in Government, the total annual recurring expenditure to the 
Government would be about Rs,5 millions. Of this, 4.7 million 
rupees represent the rents collected by the Hindu religiouB 
institutions and the balance by ohurohe®, mosques and educational 
and charitable institutions. Taking fair rent, whioh ranges from 
one-eighth to ons-fourth of the gross produce roughly as 17^ 
per oent, of the gross produce, the net recurring annual loss 
to the Government would be about 3.5 million rupees»

Surplus Land.- The extent of surplus land has been estimated 
at 24&,Ü00 acres and the compensation payable as 450 million rupews. 
As a portion of surplus land will be reserved by the Government 
for public purposes, it is considered that the total purohase 
price obtained by the Governsent froia assignment of surplus 
land will not fully cover the total compensation payable to 
persons surrendering the lands. This Is expected to have 
ropencussions on the State’s ways and means position and also by 
way of interest charges, especially as there would be a time-lag 
between assumption of excess lands and their assignment to eligible 
persons. It is assumed that the Government would have to inour 
an annual expenditure of over 600,000 rupees on an average during 
the first five years of implementation of the Bill,,

The Bill provides that no tenancy shall be created in future, 
exceptions being made in the case of minors, widows, unmarried 
women, serving members of the Armed Forces and the physioaliy 
and mentally handicapped,,



Land Tribunals.- Lend Tribunals and a Land Hoard are to 
be constituted for aiministaring the provisions. An Agricultural 
Rehabilitation Fund is also to bo set up, with Central and Ssate 
Government grants and loans for rondo is ng assistance to persons 
affected by the legislation.

The statement of objects and reasons appended to >he Bill 
explained that the Govarnmenithad kept in view the broad objectives 
of land reforms, as laid down by the plannixg Conrai8Bion Qn(j the 
basio aims of the suspended Kerala Agrarian Relations Aot. It 
saidthat the Governcnentwere also guided by the fact that the 
legislation should be fair and equitable to all interests 
concerned and that it should be capable of smooth implementation, 
without imr^ftng -wy any undue finanoial burden on the State.

Regarding Clause 84 of the Bill in regard to compensation 
to persons surrendering land in exoess of the ceiling area, the 
financial memorandum of the Bill says that the extent of surplus 
land has been very roughly estimated as 245,000 acres and the 
compensation payable in respeot of them as 450 million rupees.

For Implementation of the provisions of the Bill, it is 
estimated that the Government may have to incur on an average 
an annual expenditure of over 500,000 rupees during the first 
five years«

(The Kerala Ggsette, Extraordinary, 1G September 
1903, pp. 1-lOQs

The Hindu, 1? September 1963 ).
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70bh Annual Conforenpe of tiw United Planters* Association
of ¿outh India» Coonoor, 10 September 1985,

The 70 th annual meeti^ of the United Planters*
Association of ^outft India (UPASI) wns held at Coonoor 
on 10 Soptomber 1903« The conference was inaugurated 
by Shri Hnnubhsi Shah, Union Minister for International 
Trade and presided over by Shri U,K, Lakshman Gowda,
President of UPASI, Among others, Shri S.P, Sihho, 
chairman, Indian Tea Association of Galoutta and Dr, Rama 
Varma, Chairman of the Rubber Board addressed the conference.

Presidential addraa3," In his presidential address,
Shri U.K. Lakshman Gowda,“dealt at length with the importance 
of tbs plantation industry and the various problems confronting 
it. He said that the plantation industry in India has earned 
for the nation during the past 16 years foreign exchange worth 
SO,960 million rupees. This earning involved vary little of 
outgo by way of payments for the machinery or of equipment 
or how materials which were estimated at about 3 percent, of 
tho export value. It must have been thio impressive record 
of steady ond substantial earnings of foreign exchange that 
led tho Board of Trade to conclude that for many years to 
oomo traditional exports, among which plantation crops form 
so large a part, will be the mainstay of India1 s export effort. 
The President said that it was the planters* belief that iheir 
industry oould play a biggar role then it has so fardono. It 
was essential for export promotion that plantation production 

-tbsrfh should increase, quality should improve and cost must come 
down. If output does not increase at a rate sufficient to meet 
■she demands of the markets that the industry tries to build by 
promotional efforts, it will be the competitors Tho will 
reap the benefit. The industry cannot long hold the popularity 
of the produoo in any market without iraprovod quality. Besides, 
it must produce them at a lower cost than any of the competitors.

The plantation industry in Indio, 8hri Gowda said, was 
■efintroied confronted with ob sole scenes In planting material 
in the same manner as manufacturing industries find in machinery 
ond equipment. The manufacturing fcnduatri ea and engineering 
industries were given the benefit of development rebate and 
aaoelorated depreciation benefits which were not available to 
tho planting industry. The industry has evolved tea plants 
by vegetative propagation vhloh would yield over 3,000 lbs*, 
compared with the South Indian overage of 086 lbs.an acre,, If 
the present plant population could be replaoed entirely with 
now ones, a substantial addition to the prosent crop oould be 
mads. In oof fee and rubbor, similar advances hove been made 
in tho dovolopmsntof planting material. But replanting the 
■exisiting existing low-yilding areas by improved plants called 
for a large outlay from which no return oould be expected for 
several years. Uprooting currently-producing plants involved 
a total lose of inooseto tho grower. Besides, the field assets 
were not allowed depreciation and replanting was a replacement of 
consumed capital. There was a natural reluctance to invest money 
In a venture whioh took seven or e^ght years to give a returhi .



To rcdross these various drags on investment in replanting» 
he urged for the grant of a subsidy to the industry.

Regarding export promotion, the President pointed out 
that the plantation industry needed a variety of equipment 
and i-ems of machinery vhich vrre available to its competitors 
abroad nnd ware not available to it on grounds of the foreign 
exoiaiQge shortage, non-inalusi® in import allotments or that 
lieenoos have been granted for manufacturing similar items in 
India, Ho urged that the ability of the plantation industry 
to compete in the world market should not bo tmdorminodjfor 
reasons like encouraging indigenous manufacturers of machinery 
and other items of supplies because the development of all 
industries depended on the country's export earnings.

The President said that in 1947-48, the total earnings from 
all plantations and hill crops wore 842,4 million rupees. In 
1932-83, these crops earned 1,588,1 million rupees. In 1947 
South India alone produced 44,8 million kilograms of tea,
16,054 tonnes of coffeo and 16,712 tonnes of rubber. Last year, 
production was 82,2 million kilograms of* tea, about 55,000 
tonneb of coffee and 31,357 tonnes of rubber. Increased output 
of this order has strained the industry's factory and transport 
facilities and considerable improvisation and over-use have caused 
sons fall in quality, Every increase in crop output fcy 1-iko- 
from the fields rauat bo matched by like increase in processing» 
staring and handling facilities. The IndustryjRna faced with the 
problem of finding the additional funds for oxtonsivo capital 
renovation and replacement and sufficient allocation of foreign 
exchange for necessary imports, ^ery little was left after 
toxation and the industry was forced by law to hasten the 
implementation of labour welfare measures with no consideration 
for the availability of resources. Ho said that it was a 
question of priorities and to determine suoh priorities, there 
must be some coordination between the different ministries 
and cho Stato Governments concerned.

Speaking about modernisation of the industry the President 
pointed out that industry stood in need of a vigorous atohablli- 
tation programme which involves modernisation, removal of 
obsolescence and expansion of productive areas and processing 
facilities. The industry was starved of finance by being taxed 
without allowing for self-generation of resources, Depreciation 
of field assets was not allowed, £est reserves vhere they were ; 
free and liquid were now fully pressed into service as working 
capital end were not available for long-term investment in 
development, Vfithout speedy and extensive development, the
demands made by the export promotion drive could not be met»,• * (

Rggarding the burdens on the industry, the President said f 
that the industry's labour costs were high, which it oould ill 
efford.The average share of wage bills in estate cost was 
around 42 per oent, Further elaborating this point Shri Gowda / 
said, housing, medical aid, educational facilities, maternity I 
benefits, sickness benefits and care of infants ore statutory 
obligations laid on plantation employers. The csourring cost of 
these items on an average tea estate amounts to 25 per cent, of 
tho wage bill. The capital costs of housing, medical and other 
facilities are so high that they may in some oases even equal j 
the original capital invested on the property and on which return f



to the shareholder ia oalculatod. The induo-.ry's ability
to corapoto. an essential requirement of ary export promotion 
policy is undermined by a rigid and burdanscraa labour policy.
Costly uelfare measures and higher wage rates aro being grafted 
on to employment practices half a century old. Absenteeism 
continues to bo an intractable problem. Man-days lost through 
absenteeism in plantations exceed 20 per cent, a total waste 
for everyone. Many workers atop work when they reach their 
acoustomed level of earning, Rage increases for raising the 
standard of living lose all moardng if it merely results in 
inOreased absenteeism. Appropriation out of available profits 
for investment in comparatively non-productive assets like 
labour welfare amenities placao a hsnsy drag on plantation 
development. In the last eight years, ~bo reporting members 
of the UPAiil spent 3S million rupees on housing alone. The 
industry cannot find the money to maintain this level of 
expenditure in future. Bonus os currently paid does nothing 
to contribute to greater productivity, better standard of living 
for labour or promotion of industrial peace. It is hoped that 
the Bonne Commission will throw its weight in favour of a 
rational linkage between individual efforts and the system of 
bonus payment.

Shri fi.F, Slnha. chairman. Indian Tea Association of Calcutta, 
addressing the conference of the United Planters* Association 
of South India. abated "that, if employment and prodotion in the 
toa industry wore to be maintained at the present level, the 
marginal tea companies must be kept in business, and it could 
not be so if wages were to be raised to a high level that only 
companies of average profitability and above could afford to 
pay them. Wages in an agricultural labour intensive industry, 
such tea. ore by for the major element in the cost of production 
and. -therefore, an inorease in wages has a major impact on the 
ability of the industry to oontinuein business.

Shri Sinha hoped that the Tea Wage Board, which had 
accumulated vast statistics from estates, -would study them 
or re fully, Ko decision should be taken before making a full 
scientific investigation of the principles upon which wages 
should be fined throughout India and relating their principles 
to the facts»

Dr. Rama Varma. Chairman of the Bubber Board, addressing 
the general session, complained that the Board was greatly 
handicapped because of the reluctance of the planters to furnish 
it with adequate information on the various aspects of the 
industry. In the rubber industry, whore the scope for mechanisa
tion was limited, labour hod & significant role to playa Science 
alone could help the plantation industry in solving the problems 
of providing higher wages and better amenities to labour without 
cutting into the profits.he added».

(The Capital. 12 September .1983}
The Economic Tinas. 12 September 19S3j 
The Hindu. 13 September 1983 )»<
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Indio ~ September 1952«

Ungmploymont problem of Indian Hearten Solved;
Waiting Period raduoed®

/»ooordirg to a news ifcera in the TimeB of Indio«
24 September 1983, unemployment among Indian Beaman 
registered in Bombay has almost ended® For She firBt 
time in the history of recruitment in this port, the 
problem of finding jobs for seafarers has been eased 
to the extent of reducing the period of waiting ashore, 
in a vast majority of cases, to less than four omonths«
The higher categories of Beamon are in a even better 
position, ^hey got re-engaged soon after signing off.

Of the 32,000 seamen registered at the Seamen’s 
Employment Office, nearly 21,000 ore under articles 
any day non. In other words, these are nearly 21,000 
jobs available at a given moment against the 32,000 
men available for them®

Such 1b -the demand that the Government of India haa 
decided to increase the intake of trained at the seamen’s 
training eatablishments in Calcutta, Viaakhapntnam and 
Havlakhi® Ths number of engine-room trainees will be raised 
from 25 to 42 from 1 Ootober 1965® The number of deck 
traineeo,»444-ba too, may be increased® There is no training 
for saloon seamen®

(The Times of India, 24 September 1963)®
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CHAPTER 5. KQRKIKG CONDITIONS ARD LIVING START ARDS

INDIA - SEPTEMBER 1953.

SO. General.

Review of Labour and Economlo Events during I9qgr63.

An article under the title •’Sixteenth Tear of Independence" , 
has been published in the Indian Labour Journal, Septenber 1985*M- 
reviews the main developments during the year 198^-33, in the 
field of labour and other connected natters» In the sphere of 
labour* the main events wares Adoption of Industrial Truce 
Resolution) schemas for Consumers* Co-operatives for industrial 
workers) setting up of Emergency Production Committees) award 
of the Desai Tribunal on Reserve Bonk of India audits workman) 
the interim wage increases reoonanended by the Wage Boards set up 
for tea* ooffee and rubber plantations* iron and steel and ooal 
mining industries, the healthy and restraining Influence of the 
Code of Discipline* enactment of new labour Aots in the Central 
and Bta^e spheres, sustained progress in the field of Workers’ 
Education, progressive extension of the social insurance and 
provident fund schemes* introduction of the scheme of Workers’ 
Participation in Management to more undertakings and the 
introduction of Compulsory deposit Sohomo. While eons of these 
wore the results of the emergency* most of them were the outoome 
of the determined pursuit of the es^afedriehment established 
policies«

Production»- The statistics for the entire period under 
review ore not available« However* If figures of the first 
half of 1902-35 are any indicators, industrial production 
continued to increase. During the period April-September* 1962 
production of steel* oofti* aluminium* railway wagons and 
maohlne±o&ls was substantially higher than for the corresponding 
period in the previous year» In foot the overall industrial 
production In the oountry during the period was 7»2 per cent», 
higher than in the corresponding period 1961-83*

Employment and Training»- During the year 1962-63 the 
Directorate General of Employment and Training* besides 
performing its normal functions* took certain specif io stops 
to meet the needa of the Rational Emergency in regard to 
employment and training. Close liaison was maintained with 
the Defence Authorities for facilitating recruitment to -the 
Armed Forces and other defense eetablisbments through the 
Employment Service« The Rational Labour Corps was organised 
to meet ihe defence requirements for unskilled labour and 
three unitB were raised during the year« With a view to 
meeting the demand for technical personnel in the defence 
establishments an accelerated training programme was also 
organised« During -the year under review four new University 
Employment Information and -Assistance Bureaux an fifane Special 
Exchange for the physically handicapped wore set up«; At the



and of the yoar, 362 Employment “xahanges ware functioning.
In comparison to the previous year mare applicants were 
registered In Employment Exchanges and more placements •wore 
effected.

National Income.“ According to the provisional estimates 
of the Central ¿tatistioal Organisation the rational income 
of India in real terms recorded a rise of 2.2 par cent, in 
1961-62 over 1960-91. Ahose estimates are based on the trends 
disclosed by the ourrent available data. There was a slight 
fall of 0.3 per oent. in the not contribution from agriculture 
during the year 1931-62 over the previous year. Thi3 fall 
was. however, more than off-set by an inoronse in other seotors, 
and thus the overall position reflected a rise of 3,8 per oent. 
in 1961—62 over 1960—61,

Wages,- The question of wage fixation for workers, 
espeoialTy’of those in the major industries, has been under 
constant raview of the Government, The Second Five Year Plan 
recommended ths setting up of Central ^age Boards as the 
most suitable method of settling wage disputes where large 
areas of industry were concerned. The total numberof Wage 
Boards for coal and iron and steel industries, and tea, 
coffee and rubber plantations have unanimously recommended 
the grant of interim relief to workers. These recommendations 
hsvo been accepted by the Government, andthe employers have 
been asked to implement them.

On a rscommendation of the Central Minimum Wages Advisory 
Board and the Industrial Committee on Minos other than Coal, 
employments in gypsum, barytes and bauxite mines wore added 
to the list of scheduled employments under the Minimum Wages 
Aot,1948, Minimum rates of wages were notified in respect of 
employments in the construction or maintenance of roads or in 
building operations in collieries.

During the period under review the first all-India 
Report on Occupational Hage Survey covering 44 major manu
facturing, mining and plantation industries was published.
The Survey is the first of its kind ever conducted in India»

The Award of the Tribunal consisting of Shri K,T. Desai 
In the dispute relating to employees of the Reserve Bank of 
India was published in September 1962, Twenty-two Issues 
concerning Class II and Class III staff and twenty-three issues 
concerning Class IV staff wore referred to the Tribunal for 
adjudication. The Tribunal fixed the separate pay scales for 
Class u. III and IV staff. It also recommended payment of 
special pay to certain categories of Class in and IV staff 
and prescribed the scale of payment of dearness allowance. 
Besides matters relating to pay,? it made certain recommenda
tions concerning other issues such as house rent allowance, 
travelling and halting allowance,more liberal gratuity 
benefits, medical faoilities and minimum age of retirement,.-



An agreement was also arrived at between the Life 
Insurance Corporation and ita employees over the question 
of scales of pay» dearness allowance, provident fund, 
bonus, etc. The agreement was for a period of 5 years 
and became effootive from 1 January, 1962»

Industrial Relations.- Some progress was made during 
the year to brirg into ttio fold of the Code new sectors of 
employment not covered earlier. The Code of Discipline is 
bnjng implemented by all companies, corporations and depart
mental undertakings in the publio sector except the Life 
Insurance Corporation, State Dank of India, Reserve itank of 
India, Port Trust, Railways and the Defence Undertakings.
The State Bfinlc of India, Life Insurance Corporation and 
port Trust have aoceptod the Code with certain clarifications 
but the organisations of their employees hove not yet done 
so. They are being persuaded to aooept the Code with these 
clarifications. The Reserve Bank of India has accepted the 
Code in principle and would adopt it after the Code has been 
made applicable to commercial banks and the S-^ate Bank. The 
Ministry of Railways drafted a Code to suit their requirements 
but it has not been agoepted by their employees organisations. 
The Defence undertakings have also framed draft Code to suit 
their speoial needaj these are under consideration of the 
Defence Ministry.

The Works Committees play in an important role in 
maintaining industrial harmony at the undertaking level.
Under the Industrial Disputes Aot,1947 every unit employing 
100 or more workers Is required to form a Works Committee.
The number of worko Commitbees aotually formed and function
ing during the yoar 1962 in the States was 2,047 ari in 
addition thore were 071 (Provisional) in the Central sphere 
undertakings.

During the year a new and significant procedure was 
adopted for dealing with threatened work-stoppages. This 
procedure required the parties to get in touch with the 
conoorned Labour Minister and Inform him telegraphically , 
about -their intended action. The State Labour Dbparbnente 
wore requested to look into such complaints expeditiously,?
With this arrangement, in nearly 80 por cent, of the oases 
work-stoppages were averted, as a result of suitable action 
taken on the basis of advance Intimation.,- The voluntary 
moans adopted for oheoking work-stoppages gained further 
strength from the comprehensive resolution on Industrial 
Truoe adopted unanimously by the Central Organisations of 
employers and workers In November, 1962.; The Eesolution, 
l^ter alia, laid stress on constructive qo-operation between 
the managements and workers and raaommand ad mmcAmm recourse 
to voluntary arbitration for settlement of industrial disputes., 
All complaints pertaining to dismissal,, discharge, victimisa
tion and retrenchment of individual workmen, not settled 1 
mutually, wore henoeforih to be settled through arbitration.?



For thio purpose, officers of the Industrial Rolntiona
Machinery were, if the portion agreed, to serve os
arbitrators, The Industrial Truce Resolution ushered
in n new ora in the field of industrial relations
inasmuch as, apart from ensuring the oteps for maintenance 
of Industrial peaoe, higher production and dofenoe efforts, 
it placod a now responsibility on tho shoulders of the 
conciliation officers. In the past, the Officers of the 
Central Industrial Relations Machinery persuaded tho parties 
to have rooourse to voluntary arbitration but did not 
themselves aot as arbitrators* Since the adoption of the 
Industrial Truce Resolution It has been possiblo for the 
conciliation officers to popularise voluntary arbitration 
as an expeditious means of settlement of industrial 
disputes.

In the field of industrial disputes, the number of 
man-days lost declined abruptly in the month of November,
1982* In December 1962, January and February 1983, the 
monthly rate of loss of man-days was about a sixth of the 
monthly average for the corresponding period of the previous 
year whioh itself was a remarkably good period from ihe 
point of view of industrial peace. This stretch of four 
months constitutes the moat peaceful period in the industrial 
history of India,

Workers' Education,- The three-tier programme of 
Workers’ Education envisages training of top-level 
instructors - called Teacher-Administrators, training of 
Worker-Teachers and training of the rank and file of -the 
workers. The scheme was launched with the avowed object 
of creating, over a period of tins, despite laok of general 
education, of a well informed, constructive and responsible- 
minded industrial labour force capable of organising and 
running trade unions on sound lines without lending themselves 
to exploitation by extraneous interests*; The Central Board 
for Tiorkcrs1 Education ha a so far set up 14 regional workers* 
education centres. Four of these contras ffnje. are residential, 
A oentre at Bourkola is expected to start functioning shortly. 
Six sub-regional centres havo also been opened* The Board has 
so far arranged three teacher-administrator courses in which 
135 teaoher-adminiotrators have boen trained,, Audio-visual 
equipment in the form of film projectors was also supplied 
to all regional centres. The syllabi for all the three courses 
vis,, the workers* training course, the worker-teaohera* course 
and the teacher-administrators* course have been modified 
recently to make the worker-oriented.

The Central Board for Tiorhers* Education organised two 
seminars In 1962 with the object of acquainting employers 
and workers with the philosophy and technique of Joint 
Management Councils, These seminars helped in Strengthening 
the faith in tho essential soundnann of Inborn* Trnnftgurann'fc 
oo-operation and in renewing the. confidence which is so 
essential for its successful working.



Joint Management Cotmoila.- Ona remarkable reoult of 
catting up Joint Counoils has been a oloaer understanding 
between the managements and the workers in regard to several 
aspects of their day-to-day relationship. Both managements 
and workers have now batter appreciation of the difficulties 
and problems oi’ one another. Uhile managements have bsoomo 
more sympathetic to the workers, their problems and their 
views, thoworkors are now nnro willing , ^as^t nay even eager, 
to do bettor in raisiiç productivity. The effortB to extend 
the scheme of workers* participation in management wore 
continued. All Stake Governments, except -^ssam, Gujarat, and 
Jammu and Kashmir, hove set up special cells to implement the 
scheme. Joint Management Councils are functioning in 53 units,
16 in she pubiio sector and 37 in the private sector. A 
Tripartite Committee on ^abour-HanogemBut Co-oporation has 
also been set up by the Rajasthan Government to review the 
progress of the scheme and to recommend measures for its 
extension. Steps have also been taksn to strengthen the 
machinery at the Gontre. Evaluation studies on the working 
of the Joint Management Counoils in respect of 7 units were 
completed during the year under review besides the 23 units 
studied in 1961-32« These studies have revealed better
industrial relations, a more stable labour force, increased 
productivity, reduction in waste, better profits and, above all, 
a doser understanding between the management and the workers 
in varying degrees in most of the units in which Joint Management 
Councils have worked successfully«

productivity Movement«- A T.W.I. Project exclusively 
for the three ^teel plants and Sindri Unit of the Fertiliser 
Corporation of India commenced at Ranchi from 2 July 1932«
The Job Instruction, Job lia th odd and Job Relation Institutes 
have been completed« There are six Regional Directorates at 
Bombay, Bangaldre, Calcutta, Kenpur, Madras and Ludhiana.
Those are manned by experts in the fields of Industrial 
Engineering, Industrial Management and Industrial Relations«
These Directorates coordinate the training activities of 
(Local Productivity Councils) and are also helped by experts 
provided by the U«S. aid and the I.L.O. At present, there ore 
48 specialists of which 8 are from foreign countries, the 
remaining being from the National Productivity Council, Five 
more foreign spécialiste are expected to join shortly« There 
ore 45 Local Productivity Councils in existence with a total 
membership of 4,500. Training activities of National producti
vity Council have oontinued to expand. These programma now 
cover e wide range and cater to the needs of all levels of 
industrial personnel. During the year 1962-33, 154 training 
courses (with participation of $¿000 persons) end 46 seminars, 
conferences,etc.,(with participation of 3,025 persons) wore 
organised« Encouraged by the success of these programmes, the
ational Productivity Council developed six new training courses. 

The Counoil also organised on All-India Conference of Producti
vity personnel at Delhi in Hay 1962 in which about 100 eminent 
persons drawn from various fields of industry connected with 
productivity participated« With a view to conducting research 
In productivity subjects, the U.p.C. has now undertaken work on 
such techniques as Grievance Procedure, job Evaluation and 
Incentives« The field work Is alweet complete and a final report 
is expected shortly. Foreign training continued to be an 
important part of the U.P.C. training programmes^ During 1962,



the H.P.C. sponsored GO trainees and six toams oompriBiig 
49 parsons for training abroad. As a member of the Asian 
Produotivity Organisation, Irfdia oonfcinued to taka a 
leading part in its activities.

To implement the directives on production, os contained 
in che Industrial Truce Resolution of November 3, 1932, and 
to organise the drive for maximising production through 
labour-managements collaboration» an Emergonoy Production 
Conmitbee was set up at the Centro during the year* The 
Ministries of Labour and Employment, Steel and Heavy 
Industries, Economic and Dafonce Coordination, Dofenoe,
Commerce and Industry an- tho national Produotivity Council 
are represented on this Committee, Emergency Production 
Committees have been sot up at the State level In all States 
and also in a number of individual enterprises. In many oases, 
the existing ^orks Committee shave been sot-up-at the -S?.ate 
lovol la-all -5ta^os-and—also number, nf -individual-
anWjxdnac. Tn many non ft- entrusted with the Emergency 
Production Committee's work, A speolal unit has been created 
in tho Union Ministry of Labour and Employment to deal with 
the work of tho Emergency Production Committee and a broad 
plan of Action has been evolved, Thaprinoipal planks of this 
plan are« working extra shifts, extra hours and on Sundays 
and holidays, reduction in absenteeism and labour turnover» 
Utilisation of idle Installed capacity, increasing productivity 
and reduction in costs. Even within the short time that the 
Committee has functioned, the response received from the 
employers' and workers' organisations has been encouraging.

Labour Le^ilsgr Legislation,- In the field of labour 
legislation, the ‘Workmen'a 6oBipensation(Amondmont )Bill, 1962, 
as passed by the Parliament, received the assent of the 
President on 19 December 1952» The amending Aot, inter alia, 
extends tho scope of the Aot to cover persons getting up to ' 
Rs.COO per month. The Payment of Wages Aot, 1936 was amended 
In Eeoeraber 1952 through the Dofenoe of India Aot»1952, to 
authorise deductions from workers* wages», on tihelr written 
authorisation or tho written authorisation of the president 
or the secretary of tho registered trade unions of which they 
are members, for oontrlbutionsto the National Defence Fund 
and the approved Dofenoe sav logs' Schemes., The Working 
journalists (Amendment) Aot,1962 reoeived the assent of the 
President on the 19 December 1932, The Amendment Aot,. inter alia, 
provides fortho paymen t of gratuity, appointment of a 1'age 
Board for fixing or revising tho rates of wages and powers 
and prooedures of the Board, The Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Amendment Bill,1963, which seeks to amend 
the Industrial Employment (Standing Ordevs)Aot,1946 was introduced 
inthe NQjya Sabha on 18 March 1963, The main objeot of the 
amendment Bill is to provide that the model standing orders 
framed by the appropriate Government will ho operative In estab
lishments until such tine as separate standing orders are 
certified under the Act. The Jamu and Kashmir Shops and 
Commercial Establishments Aot,1960 was brought into foroe 
with effeot from 1 August 1962«>
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Social Security.- In the field of social security» 
the Employees’ State Insurance soheme by fthe end of Karah 
1983, had been extended to about 1.8S5 millions industrial 
workers in various centres spread over all the States 
(except Gujarat) and the Union Tferritopi-ea Territory of 
Delhi, About 1.515 million family units of Insured persons 
were also covered in all these States except #est Bengal,
During the period 1 April to 31 December 1982, the Scheme 
was extended to Kumbakonam, Pudukottal, TTamanasamudram,
Erode, pollaohi, outskirts of Tirupur and Madgrai in Madras, 
Renigunta in Andhra Pradesh, Raraingarh In Orissa, and 
Panlpat, Patiala, Rajpura and Chandigarh in Punjab. The 
numbor of additional workers covered was 10,250 bringing the 
total oovarage to about 1,Q75 million in 139 centres. The 
total number of family units of employees so far covered is 
about 1,637 million consisting of about 8,689 million additional 
banefifioiaries, Under the Soheme workers are entitled to 
various benefits. During the period under review the procedure 
concerning payfcontof claims during the Emergency was liberalised 
•with effect from 1 Deaember 1982. To meet the increasing 
expenditure on benefits being provided to the insured persons 
and their families, the rates of employers’ special contribution 
in the implemented areas were enhanced from 1-1/4 per cent, to 
2-1/2 per cent, of the wage bill with effect from 1 April 1.982, 
The deoiBions taken on the recommendations contained in the 
Report of the Mudaliar Commission on the working of the Soheme 
are being implemented. The programmes for the Third Plan 
period include the extension of tbeSoheaa to all centres with 
an insurable population of 500 and above, and coverage of the 
families of insured workers.

Tho Employees’ Provident Funds ^ot»1952 is being gradually 
extended to more industries. The number of industries covered 
by the end of December 1982 was 70. In four industries, namely, 
(l) cigarettes, (ii) electrical, mechanical or general engineer
ing products, (III) iron and steel, and (iv) paper (other than 
hand made paper), the rate of contribution woa enhanced to 8 
per cent, from 1 January 1963 in oil factories emplpying 60 
or more pasoas persons* The question of a similar enhancement 
in certain other industries Is also being examined«/

The Coal Mines Provident Fund Soheme framed in 1948 was 
first applied to the aoal mines of. Tfest Bengal and Bihar and 
later progressively extended by stages to the coal mines in 
other States, Separate schemes wore prepared for the coal 
mines in Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan and applied to these 
mines from 1 October 1955, The number of collieries covered 
under the Act and the Schemes framed thereunder was 1,225 and 
the actual number of subscribers to the Fund was about 0,451 
millions on 31 December 1962, The rate of contribution was 
enhanced with effect from 1 October 1962 from por cent, to 
8 per cent, of a worker’s totalemoluments in all coal mines,
A Special Reserve Fund was set up in December 1962, by transferr
ing a sum of 0,5 million rupees from the Reserve Account 
(Forfeiture) for making payment- to but-going members or their 
nomineos/neirs in oases where the employers had failed to deposit 
la full or in part the provident fund contributions recovered 
from the workers and also their own contributions. A number of 
improvements were also effected In the soheme during the year



mainly to provide for (i) the refund of provident fund
aoaumulations by oash at colliery offices or at suoh other 
places as may be approved by the Chairman of -the Board of 
i'rueteoB, (ii) the grant of non-recovorable advances to 
members from their accunulntiong for the purpose of buying 
Bharo of Consumers1 Cooperative Societies, and (iii) relating 
membership of the Fund to the fulfilment of presoribed 
attendance qualifications which have been liberalised*

There are four Coal Mines Bouub Sohemea in operation In 
different regions* The total number of collieries covered 
by the schemas bb on 31 December 1902 was 829,

Health and Safety»» The quostian of safety in mines 
has constantly been kept under review and measures aimed at 
improvement of safety have been taken from time to time. One 
suoh measure under baleen during the year was the organisation 
of Safety ^eeks, These Safety T^eeks were of great help in 
enlisting the oooperation of mines-managements for improving 
safety standards and in undertaking safety propaganda through 
posters, talks# film-shov/s and other audio-visual mans.
They hove resulted in making both the mine-managements and 
workers more safety-oonsoious, A National Minas Safety 
Counoil is being set up to promote 3ofety in mines by 
education sndpropaganda through audio-visual means. Steps 
oro also being taken for the setting up of a Mines Safety 
Equipment Advisory Board#

A special Committee has been constituted to draw up a 
scheme for giving awards to group of workers an d individuals 
in factories and establishments there absenteeism goes down 
and efficiency goes up. The Committee is alBO to consider# 
inter alia# a scheme for the institution of National safoty 
Aesrds, Kt present there are no statutory regulations concern
ing safety in construction work,, It is proposed to have 
separate legislation on safety in this eootor, details 
regarding the proposal are being worked out in consultation 
with the Interests oonooraed..

Housing,- The total number of houses constructed under 
the varioussohamas up to 31 March 19S2 was 237#000 and the 
expenditure incurred was about l#39O million rupees, During 
1902-63# 310 million rupees were allocated for the various 
housing schemes (210 million rupees by the Central Government 
and 100 million rupees by the L.I.C,), About 20#000 new 
houses were sanctioned and nearly 18#600 houses completed up to 
31 December 1982, In view of the emergonoy# the housing 
allocation 1b expected to.be reduced,

A forking Croup on plantations labour Sousing was set up 
in August 19G2 to go into the thole quoBtion of finance available 
for construction of workers* houses in plantations and to. 
recommend ways and means for ensuring speedy completion of the 
housing programme. The Working Group is at work andhas visited 
some typical plantations In Aosam and South ^dia and met the 
representatives of jplantors an d plantation workers in ^est 
Bengal# Assam and South India, Eiscusaiona ware also held with 
the Government a of Madras# Woat Bengal and Assam«



The Coal nines Labour ft'olfnre Organisation, under the 
first scheme of construction of on experimental township 
constructed a total number of 2,153 houses» Under the 
Subsidy Sohoms of the ^und, the nuftber of houses constructed 
by the colliery owners was 1,635» Out of the 4,069 bouses 
sanctioned for construction under the Subsidy-oum-loan Scheme, 
2,060 houses wane reported to hove been oonatructad and 103 
ware under construction up to 31 March 1983» under the Hera 
Housing SohenB, envisaging construction of 30,000 houses at 
the ooBt of the Fund, 27,851 houses were either completed 
or were at different stages of construction up to 31 Mbroh 1953» 
Under the Lora CoBt Housing Soheme envisaging construction of 
eae 100,000 houses during the Third Five Year Plan period, 161 
houses were completed and 3,271 houses and 7 barracks were under 
construction in various coalfields up to 31 March 1983» In 
addition to above, a schema celled "Build Y°ur Own House" was 
introduced by the Organisation. Under this sohemo, a sum of 
325» Rs« 325.00 is being paid as subsidy to each of those workers 
who intend to build their own houses on land owred by them in 
the neighbouring villages» Under this scheme 0 houses were 
sanctioned for construction during -the year under review«

Tripartite Committees,etc»- The twentieth session of the 
Standing Labour Committee held" in Hera Delhi on 17 October 1952 
recommended thit oases of allegod victimisation should be 
referred to arbitration to tlie utmost extent possible, adjudi
cation being resorted to only where arbitration was not possible« 
A tripartite meeting on labour-Management Relations in Coal 
MinaB was held on 5 May 1962, to consider labour-management 
relations and the law and otxier situation in coal mines, The 
meeting decided that the managements and unions in coal mines 
should improve their relations and sot ri$it all lapses within 
□ period of six months« The fourth Bession of the Industrial 
Committee on Cement mot in Hew Delhi on 15 September 1962« The 
Committee recommended the setting up of a small Tripartite-Sub
committee to consider the question of undertaking work-load 
studies in other cement faotories« The fifth meeting of the 
Central Minimum Wages Advisory Boardwns held in Sew Dalht on 
28 September 1952» ItB recommendations mainly related to oertain 
proposals for amending the Minimum Wages Act 1948« The third 
session of tho Industrial Committee on Mines other than Coal 
Mines was held in Hew Delhi on 3 October 1962» It approved 
the proposal to extend tha Minimum Wages AQt,1948 to all 
non-ooal mines in three stages«

(Tho Indian Labour Journal,Vdl«IV,T{a,9, 
September 1963, pp« 885-895 }«>
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Andhra Pradesht forking of the Mica Minoa Labour Welfare
FF TIP, Halloro,

The Ilion Labour Welfare Fund is financed by oess, 
levied on all mica exported, at the rate of 2.5 par oent., 
ad-valorem, The Fund has been constituted with a view to 
providing to the mica minora educational, medical, recreational, 
housing facilities, etc. An Advisory Committee consisting of 
two representatives each of the Central Government, mica mine 
labourers, and mioa mine owners and one member each of the 
State Government and the Regional Labour Commissioner (visag.) 
with the Collector of Sollore District as the Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee has been constituted to advise upon the 
measures to be undertaken for the welfare of the mica mine 
¿labourers. The Colleotdar&s also the head of the department 
in respect of the Mioa Mines Labour Welfare Fund (Andhra Pradesh), 
Kollore,

Two Welfnre Inspootors with headquarters at Kaliohedu have 
been appointed to look to the aotual implementation of the 
various welfare measures on the spot. Besides, the Secretary 
of the Mioa Mines Labour Welfare Fund Organisation inspects 
the various instructions twice a week to supervise the various 
activities. The Secretary and the two Welfare Inspectors are 
ex-offioio Inspectors of Mines who are authorised to see that 
the mine managements provide the necessary amenities to the 
labourers on the surface in accordance with the provisions of 
the Indian Mines Aot. The Chairman, Vioe-Chairman and the 
Secretary of the ^und are the chief exeoutlveB of the Fund,

The Mioa Minos Labour Welfare Fund Organisation maintains 
one fourteen-bedded Base Hospital at Kaliohedu! three static 
dispensaries at Talpur, Sydapuram and Htukuri one Ayurvedic 
Dispensary at Kalioheduj one Mobile Dispensary! Six Elementary 
Sohoolsj one High School at Kaliohedu; and one Middle Sohool 
at Talupuri one ''arpontry Centre at Kaliohedu and two Ladies 
Sootions of Community Centres at Kaliohedu and Utukur with 
knitting, sewing and embroidery classes. Besides, the Fund is 
also maintaining a number of recreational olubs, radio rooms, 
bhajan mandalios, boarding homos, etc. Various activities 
organised by the Fund are given below.

Base Hospital, Kolichodu,- This is the central hospital 
in the mining area with fourteen bads,; An X-ray plant purchased 
at a cost of about Hs,42,000,00 will shortly be installed to 
examine the T,B, patients, proposals are pending for the 
construction of a 16-bodded T,B, ward at Kaliohedu for the 
benefit of the mioa miners suffering from tuberculosis.. One 
of the Assistant Surgeons of the hospital, has been deputed 
to undergo training in domioiliary treatment of T,B, On comple- 
tlon of his training and installation of the X-ray plant, the 
Scheme of Bominiliary Treatment of T,B, Patient a are proposed to 
be introduced in the mining area. In-patients of the hospital 
reoeive their diet at the cost of the Fund,. All complicated 
oases reported at the various static dispensaries at Ufcukur, 
Sydapuram and ^alupur are referred to this hospital for treatment.



Ststip Dlgponsariep»- Throe static dispensaries at 
Talupur, Sydapuram and Utäkur are being maintained by this 
Organisation for the benefit of Moe mine labourers» All 
general oases of diseases are treated at these hospitals 
and difficult and complicated oases are referred to the Ease 
Hospital» Kalichedu»

Mobile Dispensary, Kallohedu»- Besides the Base Hospital 
at Ealichedu and the threo Statio Dispensaries mentioned above» 
this Organisation maintains ona mobile dispensary with its 
headquarters at Kaliohodu mainly to Berve the mica minora who 
do not have a dispensary within a radius of three miles from 
their miners» It is equipped with a jeep and e trailer. One 
doctor and compounder visit the mines according to a fixed 
weekly programme and treat the patients» One Ayurvedic 
dispensary was set up during 1951» for the treatment of the 
patients» This dispensary is at present located at Kaliohodu 
and is popular among the mica miners»

Treatment of Tuberculosis»’- Tuberculosis and silicosis 
are the most prominent diseases by whioh the mica mine labourers 
are generally effected* To combat these diseases» several 
schemes have been introduced» An Aßsigtant Surgeon of the Ease 
Hsopital,Kalichedu has been deputed for training in domioiliary 
treatment of Tuberculosis and on completion tff hit training 
and on installation of X-ray plant, the scheme of domioiliary 
treatment of T.B. patients will be introduced in the mining 
area» The construction of a T.B» ward with IS beds is under 
consideration» Special medicines for tra&taent of T.B., like 
P.A.S. tablets, Sydraside, D.fl.S», injections,etc», are 
purchased and supplied to the dispensaries every year on indents 
from medioal officers» Bloven beds are reserved in the T.B. 
Hospital, Hollore for the exclusive use of mioa mine labourers»
The reservation charges are at the rate of Rs.100,00 per bed 
per month and the charges are paid for the aotual number of 
days the beds aro occupied» The reservations are being utilised 
to the maximum benefit of mioa minea labourers» Admissions are 
being made to the reserved bods strictly according to the seniority 
of their registration in this Offioe»

Financial Asslstanoe for patients, suffering from T.B» and
Sil loo sis»- Tr avelling'allowance is paid to'the mica mine
labourers suffering from T.B» and who receive treatment at the 
T»B, Hospital.Mollore at the rate admissible to a Class IV 
servant» They are entitled to diet charges at the rate of 
Rs»l»31np.. per day»,. Under the domioiliary treatment of T.B» 
idiioh is sanctioned for this Organisation, the following 
finanoial aBsistanoe is allowed»

(i) Treatment of 50 patients at Hs.20.00 per month per 
patient for a period of six months»'

(ii) Grnnt-in-ald for special diet at the rate of Rs.B0.00 
per month per mioa mine worker.»

(ill) Subsistence allowance to suoh workers..«p to a maximum 
of Rs.50,00 per patient per month whore the patient 
happens to be the only, earning member of the family»
This will be In addition to. the grant-in-aid specified 
■in item (ii)« ' ■ ' ' <



The oonooBsion of travelling allo-nanoQ allowed to 
T.B. patàonts has since been extended to mica minarB suffering 
from silicosis« It la also proposed to grant a subsistence 
allowance of Hs.50.00 por patient undergoing treatment in T.B. 
Hospital,Hellore, where patient happens to be theonly earning 
member of the family for a period of six months or till suoh 
time as he gets employment whiehover is earlier*

Rhen a mice miner is injured in a mine aooident, he is 
rewnvad to a hospital by a mobile dispensary joep and hire 
ohorges are collected. The Assistant Surgeons conduct mediaal 
examination of the students staying in the elementary schools» 
middle soholls and high sohools maintained by the Organisation 
once a year« It is proposed to purohase an ’Odelca’ Camera at 
a coat of Ps.40,000.00 for the X.ray plant already purchased» 
so that a periodical mass Xvroy of mica miners may be undertaken.
Thè Assistant Surgeons hold classes for First-Aid Training 
for the mioa mine labourers once a year and thus train the 
mica labourers in first aid training.

Maternity arai chlld »elfare.- Four maternity oentres 
are attached to the four statio hospitals at Kalichedu,
Talupur, Utulcur and Sydapuram. The maternity centres are 
under the charge of qualified midwives, and one lady health 
visitor is also appointed to supervise the work of the 
mid wives and to do propaganda work on family planning. The 
midwives conduct house-to-house visits in the villages in 
their jurisdiction according to a fixed programme and advise 
the pregnant and nursing mothers regarding poet-natal and 
ante-natal caro. They distribute milk made out of the milk 
powder supplied by the District Health Officer, Hellore. The 
jaggery required for this purpose is supplied by this Organisa
tion. The Lady health visitor oonduota classes every week at 
the maternity centre.

gduoatlonal and Boarding Facilities.- Thia Organisation 
maintains one high school at Xalidhe'du« It was originally a 
middle school end was upgraded to that of a high. school In 1959.
In this school preference in admission is given to students 
who aro promoted from the middle school, Talupur and six elementary 
sohools maintained by the Organisation. A middle sohool was 
started at Talupur during the year 19S1 and ÌB progressing wall.
The High Sohool, Kalichedu and Middle School, Talupur are 
thriving well and the labourers are taking maximum benefit from 
these schools.

This Organisation has been maintaining two boarding homes 
one at Kaliohodu and the other at Sydapuram. for the benefit 
of the children of mioa minors who are studying in the high 
school at Kalichedu and Z.P. High School nt Sydapuram. In order 
to improve the strength of the high school .at Kalichedu, the 
boarding home at Sydapuram has been abolished from the current 
year and the budget provision for the boarding home at Kalichedu 
has been enhanced. All children of mioa mime labourers who 
resides et places beyond 1^ miles from the high sàhool and who 
are studying in the high school at Kalichedu are eligible for 
admission into the boarding home at Kalichedu. The boarders. 
arogiien tiffin according to an ad-hop time-table fixed in the 
morning, and two meals In the midday ani the night. The boarders 
are provided with lanterns, mats, mirrora.eto.* at -the cost of 
the Fund. These boarding homes provide neoessary incentive to the 
labourers to send their ohildren to the sohool for secondary 
eduoation. <
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The organisation maintains six elementary schools at 
Kaliohedu, Talupur, palamnni, Jogipnlli, Tellabodu and 
Krattubadipalli, '¿here is one night school attached to the 
Elementary School, Kaliohedu, These sohools are carrying 
out a literary drive among «16 illiterate labourers and their 
children. Several welfare amenities such ns supply of books, 
slatea, shoos, clothes, combs and mirrors are provided for the 
students of Eleasntary Schools and nigh School, Kaliohedu and 
Middle School, Talupur, The children are also given mid-day 
meals every day. This scheme is a wilooms relief in the 
mining area and in a way serves as an incentive for the 
illiterate mica rainero to send their ohildren to schools*
The Scheme is organised dopartraentslly without the agency of 
middle won or contractors*

Scholarships are granted to workers* children who study 
in middle sohools,high schools, and colleges according to the 
rates prescribed by the Government of Andhra Pradesh, uF^iral 
students are benefited by this Scheme, ThoOrganisationjLundertaken 
the supply of dresses to the school children of mioa miners 
studying in the elementary schools. Books, Slates, handbags and 
chappals are also supplied to the labourers. One Carpentry 
Contbe at Kaliohedu for men and two Community Centres for 
•women at Kaliohedu and Utukur are being maintained by this 
Organisation, The Carpentry Section provides instructions in 
carpentry while the Community Centres for women provide instruc
tions in sowing, knitting, and embroidery^ The men labourers 
loarn carpentry while the women labourers learn handicrafts 
during their leisure hours. These centres hove alBO been 
functioning successfully*

Recreational Facilities*- There are seventeen recreation 
olubs equipped with gamerf^rtioles for the benefit of labourers 
and they make full use of the olubs* Annual Sports are conducted 
and labourers from all parts of the mining area participate in 
these sports* Prise articles worth about Ra,2,000*00 are being 
distributed to winners and runnars-up every year* Seventeen 
radiooere installed at various parts of the mining area for the 
benefit of the mica mine labourers and their children* The 
radio seta are being supplied "by the Broadcasting Department 
of the S-fcote Government, . s

t !
Financial Assistance*- The following, schema of financial 

assistance is extended tb the dependants of labourers who die in 
mine aooidentsi (i) A lump sum grant of Rs*100,00 together with 
a monthly allowance of Rs* 10 *00 up to a period of three years is 
granted to the wife of a mica mine labourer who dies in a mine 
aooidont, (ii) A lump sum grant of Rs*100*00 to the dependent 
parents of a labourer who dies in a mine accident* (ill) The 
ohildren of such deceased, labourers are eligible for monthly 
scholarships*;

The children of such labourers are also allowed the 
concession of mid-day meals, boarding homes, dresses,/ scholarships, 
etc*



Tensing Facilities.- There ore three types of housing 
facilities for tho mica mine labourers» (1) Subsidised housing 
Goheraa, (2) Construction of cheap houses. (3) Financial 
assistance for construction of houses under "Pulld your own 
house” SohQjae. The mine aanef^saeatr managers wero exhorted 
to take the maximum advantage of the above saheme and provide 
housing facilities for the mica mineo labourers. Ihere ore >
two kinds of schemes for sinking of wells in tho mining area« 
vi?.., (i) Sinking of wells under tho Subsidised wells Sohemej 
(ii) Sinking of wells entirely at the cost of the fund. Under 
the Subsidised Wells Soheme the manager of a mica mine has to 
sink a well at a apart to be approved by the health authorities 
and according to tho speoification stipulated. Seventy-five 
per cent, of tho oost of construction of thewell or Rs.2.000.00 
whioh ever is loss is paid to the manager of the ¿»H mines on 
subsidy basis. Where thoff© are no applications from tho mine 
managers for sinking of wells on subsidy basis, the Mica Hines 
Labour welfare Fund undertakes to sink wells entirely at its 
own coat.

(The Indian Labour Jouraal»Vol.lv,H0.9.
September 1933, pp, 924-928 )•
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Conditions of Work in Carpet Weaving Indubtryi
Results of an inquiry undertaken by Labour Bureau,

The Labour Bureau undertook in 1982 a survey into labour 
conditions of workers employed in carpet-weaving industry* 
which brings the information of the two earlier surveys conducted 
in 1945 and 1955 upto date. The present enquiry was conducted 
both in factory and cottage units* The following is a review 
of the enquiry which has been published in the September issue 
of the Indian Labour Journal.

Sampling Design - (a) Factory Sector.- There were 76 
units in the frame. In viww of the concentration of units 
in the States of Jammu and Kashmir* Madras and Uttar Pradesh 
these States were treated as separate (Strata) regions. The 
units falling in the remaining States* vis.* Andhra PradoBh, 
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Punjab and rtajasthan were 
clubbed rogether to form the 'Rest of India' rggion. Factories 
located in these regions were further stratified into three 
employment-Blse grappa* vis** 1-50* 51-150 and above 150* Within 
tho regions, units were selected on a random sampling basis 
in accordance with varying sampling fnaetions for different 
employment groups subject to a minimum of two units from each 
State. The sampled units on this basis came to 34* Details 
regarding the total number of units In the frame and the number 
of units sampled out regionwise are given in the following tables-

Employment Region I Region II Region III Region :LF All India
Group. J & K Madras (U.P.) (Rest of India)

fot al No.of Total No. of Total No.of Total No.of Total No.of
No. of samp- No. of samp- No.of Samp- No*of Samp- No.of Sampled
units led units led units led units led units units*
in the units. in the units..in the units., in the units* in the
frame. frame. frame. frame. frame*

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11

I* 1-50 .. 3 2 30 7 7 2 19 10 59 21
H. 51—150«. 7 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 6
II. Above 150. 3 3 2 2 2 2 7 7

All Groups. 13 8 "si 8 10 6 22 13 76 34

Thus the aotual number of sampled units covered was
35.,

(U) Cottage Sector»- In view of -the peauliar circumstances 
prevailing at each centre*' different procedures were adopted 
for preparing the frame and selecting the. samples sts(i)Mirsapur*. 
(ii) Bhadohi*, (ill) Agra* (iv) Amritsar, and (v) Srinagar*



In all 70 oottage unitB - 74 engaged in carpet ■weaving 
and the remaining 4 units in the manufacture of cotton durries, 
were covered«

Data relates to variouo aspeots of labour conditions as 
collected during the course of the enquiry, in respect of S3 
sampled faotory units and 78 cottage units« The estimates for 
the faotory Beotor of the industry as a whole as wall as for 
different region in rospeot of employment, length of service, 
absenteeism, labour turnover and average daily earnings have 
been worked out by blowing up the aotual figures on the basis 
of the sampling fraction separately in respect of each region«
The findings of the survey are given below separately in 
respeot of faotory and cottage sectors«

Faotory Soqtor» Employment 3tqtus of direct Labour«- Of 
the 4,9^4 direot workers, 1,186 workers or 23,9 per cent, were 
permanent, 2,281 workers or 48.0 per cent, were temporary, 22 
workers or 0,4 per cent, were trainees, probationers,eto«,and 
1,474 workers or 29,7 per cent, were casual workers. The 
percentage of bedli worker^ to the total direot labour was 
negligible as only 1 such worker ivas reported to ¿fee be employed 
in Uttar Pradesh region, Region-wise break-up shows that the 
percentage of permanent workers to the total labour was the 
highest (96.6) in Uttar fradoBh and the lowest (1,0) in Madras.
In Jammu and Kashmir and the ’Rest of India’ regions, their 
percentages to the total labour wero 2.0 and 27,4 respectively.
The oasual labour was reported to be employed only in two 
regions, their vis«, Jsctxu and Kashmir and the ’Rest of India* 
wherein their percentages to the respective total labour were 
80,3 and 10,2 respectively. Hie trainees, probationers, etc,, 
who weue reported to be employed in Jammu and Kashmir and Uttar 
Pradesh accounted for only 0,0 and 0,2 per cent,, of the labour 
respectively. Employment group-wise break up shows that the 
percentage of permanent workers to the total labour was much 
higher (38,2) in larger factories vis,, Employment Group 
'Above 160' than in small (16,,2) and medium sized factories 
(12,5), The percentage of casual workers to the total labour 
was the highest (48.9) in modium-aised footerlea and the lowest 
(6,9) in Smaller factories, As regards badli workers and 
trainees, probationers,etc,, they were reported to be employed 
only in factories employing more than 160 workers,. Bone of 
tho units hod introduced any scheme for regulating the empldyment 
of oesual and badli labour,

piece-rated and Time-rated,- Piecerate system was very 
much in vogue in thia industry throughout the country. Workers 
employed on piooe-ra&e basis accounted for as mueh as 71,3 per aent, 
of tho total direot labour. The most important Job done on piece- 
rate basis was weaving, Piece-rated workers in Madras, Jammu and 
Kashmir and the ’Rest of India» regions accounted for 98,1,
78,5 and 72,3 per cent, respectively of the total labour. In 
Uttar ?radesh, however, since the job of weaving was not done 
Inside the faotory promises but was usually done at various 
cottage establishments scattered throughout the State on contraot 
basis, the employment within the sampled factories was only 940 ... 
of vhioh only 254 workers or 27,0 per cent, were employed, on 
pieoe-rato baais, Employment group-wise break-up shows that 
the percentage of piece-rated workers to the total labour was the 
highest (80,2) in thegroup »1-50» and the lowest (62,4) in group 
*51-150» workers in the group »Above 150» it was 69,1,.



Employment of Woman and Children.- Of the 5,098 
workers employed direotly as wall as by contractors, 4,379 
workers or 85.9 per cent, were man, 317 workers or 8.2 per cent, 
wore women end.the remainiE^ 402 workers or 7.9 per oent. were 
children. Region-wise break-up shows that women workers were 
employed in Madras, Uttar Pradesh and the ’Rest of India* 
regions. Their percentages to the total labour varied from 4.5 
in Uttar Pradesh to 18.1 in Madras. Children who wore employed 
only in Jammu and Kashmir aooountod for 17.4 per oent. of the 
total labour. Employment group-wise brenk-up dhows that the 
percentage of women workers to the total labour was the highest 
(12.9) in Employment group '1-50' and the loweat (2.5) in the 
Employment group, »above 150* • Children wore employed in all 
the three employment groups and their percentages to the total 
labour varied from 0.4 in Employment Croup »1-50» to 21.3 in 
Employment group »51-150*. None of the contractors in the 
sampled factories employed woman or ohild labour.

Women were generally employed on jobs like reeling, winding 
or opening of yarn and bobbin winding in the winding department 
and for making of bundles of yarn, malting of woollen balls from 
hanks and bIbo in she making of weft in the wool and weft opening 
department,etc. Some of the important reasons for employing 
women were delioato nature of work, greater offioienoy
for aartain types of work, low wages eto. In Madras region women 
workers were employed only fen piece-rate basis whereas in Uttar 
Pradesh region, most of the women workers were employed An 
time-rate basis. In the ’Rest of India* region they were 
employed on piece-rate basis In the Employment group *1-50* 
and on time-rate basis,in Employment group »above 150». Though 
the employment of children is forbidden in factories registered

\ under the Faotories Act,1948, they weed found working in weaving 
i departments in registered factories in Jammu and Kashmir there 
1 they wane employed to help the head weavers (or master weavers)

in the filling of knots. In order to supplement the meagre 
earnings of their parents they were compelled to take such jobs 
at such on early age. The argument generally put forward by 
the employers for employing children was that they could ho 
given training only when they were young.

Reoruitment.-»»orkors in all ihe 33 units covered were 
reoruited direotly by tho managements at the gates. In addition 
to this method of reoruitment, they wore reoruited through 
Employment Exchanges In 3 unite and through existing workers 
in 8 units*

1

Iraining.- Scheme of apprenticeship and training were 
In exiatenae only in 3 units one each in U.E. (Group III), 
jamm# & Kashmir (Group u) and *Rest of India* region(Group I).
The period of training varied from 1 mfenth in the »Rest of India* " 
region to 12 months in Jammu & Kashmir* In the »Rest of India* 
region xfrero tho training period was only 1 month, no remuneration 
was paid to trainees, whereas in other two regions, vis»’,-'
Uttar PradeBh and Jammu and Kashmir, tho rates of remuneration 
varied from R'e.0.12 per. day to Rs.lOO per month* The number 
of persons who reaeived training during the calendar year 1961 
was 22.



I'I St

Length of Service.- Aa many as 45.5 per cent, of the 
total workers hod less -.han one year's service ot their credit.
Of these« 00.0 per cent, were temporary workers and the remaining 
11,0 per cent, were permanent. The percentage of those workers 
who hod put in service of 10 years or more, to the total labour 
was 15,9. Of Buoh workers, 05.6 per oont. were permanent and 
the remaining temporary, ^ha percentages of those workers, who 

had put in 1 to 5 years* and 5 to 10 years' service show» to the 
total labour were 19.5 and 10.1 respectively. Region-wise 
break-up shows that in all regions except U.P., majority of 
the workers had leaB than 5 years' servioe at their credit.
The poroentageo of such workers to the total labour were 56.4 
in Jammu and Kashmir, 96,7 in Madras and 87.0 in the 'Rost of 
Tndia' region. In Uttar Pradesh, however, a majority (75.8 
per oont) had service of 5 years or more. Employment group-wise 
break-up shows that workers having less than 5 years* servioe 
at their credit accounted for a higher percentage (88.1) of the 
total labour in the units of group 'I to 60' as compared to 
percentages of 45.8 and 43.6 in faatories belonging to groups 
'51-150' and'above 150' respectively.

Absenteeism.- All-India average rato df absenteeism in 
the industry for the year 1961 was 11,5. Figures of absenteeism 
do not show much variation from month to months tha lowest 
Bate (10.4) was In the month of January and Aggust and the 
highest rato (13.2) In April, Region-wise break-up shows that 
the rate of absenteeism was the highest (18,9) in Madras and 
the lowest (7,5) in Uttar Pradesh, Employment group-wise 
break-up shows that the rate of absenteeism was the lowest(7,l) 
in the employment group 'Above 150* and the highest (18,3) in 
the Employment Group *51-150*,» In the Employment group *1-50' 
the rate of absenteeism was 14,5, In most of the units the 
main causes of absenteeism were sickness, social and coraaenias, 
religious ceremonies, marriages and domeotio work, agricultural 
operations, etc, A few units, however, reported that their 
workers were habitual absentees, None of the units in Madras 
end Jammu and Kashmir had taken any step to reduce the rate of 
abBentoeism amongst their workers. In U.P, and 'Rest of India* 
regions 3 units hod introduced a system of paying rewards to 
those workers who did not absent themselves for more than 
2 or 3 days in a month.

Labour Turnover,- During the year 1961 the all-India 
overage rates of acoeBsions and separations wore 4,6 per cent, 
and 3,3 per oent. respoofcively, Region-wise break-up shows 
that the average rate of aooessions was thehighest (10,5 per oent) 
in Madras and the lowest (2,4 per cent,) in uttar Pradesh, The 
average rate of separations was also the highest (10.2 per oent) 
in Madraabut the lowest (0.6 per oont) 5 n jamm» and Kashmir,
The reason for greater instability of labour in Madras was low 
wages. Employment group-wise break-up shows that both those 
rates were the highest (6,2 per cent,) accessions and 6,0,percent, 
oeparations in group *1 to 60» whereas the lowest raise of 
aooessions (1,9 per oent,) was in group *50feo 150« and that 
of separations (1,5 per oent.) was in group »Above 160»,.



ftagea and Earnings.- Uttar Pradesh was the only 
region diere seven important categories of workaro vis.* 
dyers, washers, dippers, disigners, carvers, maadooro and 
wool-oponars were employed on time-ratoe basis. Weavers 
who formed the backbone of thia industry weea reported to be 
employed only on pieoe-rate ba sia in all the regions. The 
othnr important categories of workers employed on piece-rate 
basis were dyerB (Jammu and Kashmir and’Heat of India*), 
clippers (Uttar PradoBh), winders (’Rest of India’ region) 
carvers and wool openers (Uttar Pradesh).

Designara, •who were employed in all the regions, ware 
the hipest paid workers in this Industry, Taking all the 
Employment groups together the average dally earnings ranged 
between Rs.2.10 and Rs.5.15. Next cams weavers whose monthly 
earnings varied from Rs.22.13 to Rs.64.83. Reset came dyers 
.end* who were employed on time-rate basis in Madras and Uttar 
Pradesh and on piece-rate basiB in Jammu and Kashmir and the 
»Rost of India’ regions. Their aveaage earnings were Rs.2.04 
per day in Uttar ^radesh, R3.1.45 perday in Madras, Rs.199.71 
per month in Jammu and Kashmir and Rs.71.09 per month in 
’Rest of Igdia* region. The monthly earnings of winders who 
wore reported to be employed only in the ’Rast of India’ region 
were only Ra.22.50« The earnings of the lowest paid male 
workers ranged between Re.0,96 (in Group H of Jammu and
Kashmir) and Rs.1.92 (in group III of ’Rest of India* region). 
2arnings of the lowest paid female workers varied from Rs.1.20 
(In Group II of Ufcfcor Pradesh) to Rs.1.55 (in Group I of the

same region). Since the jobs on whioh male and feaale workers 
wore employed wore different, their earnings were not comparable.

Dearness Allowance.- Of the 33 units, only 5-4 in 
Uttar Pradesh, and 1 In Jammu and Kashmir - paid separate 
dearness allowance to their worker s. Of these, 4 unitB - 8 in 
Uttar Pradesh and the Jammu and; Kashmir unit - linked it to 
the income of workers whereas in the remaining unit in Uttar 
Pradesh the amount of dearness allowance was not fixed but 
discretionary. In the former oases the actual amount of 
dearness allowance ranged from Rs.18.00 per month upwards.
In the latter oase the minimum an d maximum amounts of dearness 
allowance ware Rs.5.00 and Rs.10.00 per month respectively*

Other CaBh Allowances and Concessions in Kind«- Only 2 
uBi'fcs in Vttar Pradesh (Group III) paid some cash allowanoo and/or 
oonoessiona in kind to thblr workers.: One of them paid grain 
allowance at the rata of Rs.Q.OO par month to all ito workers.
In addition to this, uniforms, umbrellas and shirts,etc., 
oo sting about Rs.70.00 per annum per worker were also supplied 
to a few worker8, The other, unit provided uniforma only to 
peons, watoh and ward staff,eto».



Profit Bonus»- Only fl units - 2 each in Janmu and 
Kashmir (Group IIlJ, Uttar Pradosh (Groups II and III) and vj. 
’Root of India’ region (Groups I and II) paid in 1961 prift 
bonus for the year i960, Ihe amount of bonus varied from 
1 to 3 months wages, In Jammu and Kashmir one unit paid 3 
months’ wages as bonus to its time-rated staff whereas the 
other unit distributed Rs.3,000 amongs Its master-weavers, 
their assistants, designers and talim writers according to 
the proportion of wages earned by them and to workers other 
than weavers it paid bonus at the rate of one month’s salary»
Both the units in Uttar Pradesh paid such bonus to all
categories of workers provided they had put in 3 months’ 
attendanoeejin onotaase and 12 months* service in the other 
case» The amount of bonus was l-£ months' basic wages in one 
oase and 8-l/s per cent» of the annual earnings in the other 
case» In the ’RoBt of India* region one unit paid suoh bonus 
to all workers whereas the other paid it only to those weavers 
and their assistants who had completed at least 240 attendances» 
The emount of bonus was 8-l/3 per cent» of the annual earnings 
in one oase and one month’s average earnings in the other oase»

Production Bonus»- Only 1 unit in Uttar Pradesh (Group I) 
paid every month production bonus at the rate of 37 np» per 
square yard of weaving to those monthly-rated workers who had 
completed one year’s service»

Attendance Bonus»- Only 3 units - 2 in Uttar Pradesh 
(Groupb I and II) and 1 in ’ReBt of Indio* region (Group II) 
paid such bonus to their workers. In Uttar Pradesh the unit 
paying production bonus paid monthly attendance bonus also 
at the rate of Re,1,00 per «oath fortnight to ell those 
weavers who were not absent for more than 3 days in a fortnight» 
The other unit in Uttar Pradesh (Group II) paid, in addition 
to the profit bonus, a monthly attendance bonus to Its weavers 
at the rote of Rs»3»00 per month provided they ware not absent 
for more than 3 days in a month» The unit in the ’Rest of India* 
region - whioh was paying profit bonus also paid Rs»9»00 por 
month as attendance bonus to its weavers for their full 
attendance»

Annual Bonus»- Only 2 units In °roup I - one each in 
Madras and ’Rost of India’ regions paid suoh bonus at the fate 
of 3 months* wages and 8-l/3 per cent of the annual earnings 
during 1961 respectively» The unit in Madras paid Buoh bonus 
only to those timo-rated workers who had completed one year’s 
sorviae whereas the unit in tbs ’Rest of India’ region paid 
it to all its workers on pro-rata basis» These 2 unite* 
however, did not pay any othertype of bonus to their workers»,

forking Conditional Hours of ^ork»- Of the 33 units, 
as many as 25 wore reported to tie working for 8 hours a day 
and 48 hours a week; 3 observed lees than 8 hours a d ay and 
48 hours a week, whereas the remaining 5 units observed more 
than 8 hours a day and 48 hours a week» The rest lftterval 
varied from^ hour to 3 hours h day» :



Shifts«- Of the 33 units» as mahy bb 31 worked only one 
shift a day. The remaining two units - 1 eaoh in Uttar Pradesh 
and the ’Reot of India*Region, however, observed two shiftB 
a day. Both the shifts in the Uttar Pradosh unit were worked 
during the day whereas the unit in the ’Rost of India’ region 
had o night Ghift also. The ohango-ovor of shift in this unit 
was made every week. Ro concession was given to workers when 
employed in night shift.

Weekly-off with Pay.- Weekly-off with pay was allowed 
to all workers only in 2 of the 33 units oovered. In ona of 
them this privilege was given only to those workers "riio had 
worked continuously for six days in a week whereas the oiher 
unit had not imposed any such condition. Fourteen more units» 
however» allowed weokly-off with pay only to certain categories 
of workers. Of these 6 units allowed it only to their time
rated workers, two units only to their permanent workers, 3 
units only to their monthly-ratod workers whereas the remaining 
4 unitB allowed it only to oertain categories of workers,via., 
designers, script writers, chowkidars,etc.

Casual Leave.- CQSual leave varying from 7 to 16 days was 
allowed to workers in 4 units only. In one unit it was allowed 
to all those workers who had put in one year’s service. Another 
unit allowed to Its permsnont and temporary workers only. Of 
the remaining two units, one allowed suoh leave to all its 
time-rated workers whereas the other allowed only to its 
monthly-rated workers.

Sick Laavo.- Sick leave was allowed to oertain categories 
of workers in 4 units. The number of days allowed varied from 
7 to 16 in a year. In addition to these four units» one unit • 
gave siokneas benefits to its workers as per the Employees’
State Insurance Scheme. Two of ihe four units allowed 15 days’ 
siok leave - one to all workers while the other one to its 
time-rated workers. In one unit permanent workers were allowed 
suoh leave upto one week. In the remaining unit such' leave 
was granted the discretion of the management..

Earned Leave.- Earned leave was allowed to workers in 
17 units. In 7 units, the workers wore allowed suoh leave 
aocording to the provisions contained in the Factories Aet,1948»t 
In one unit temporary workers were allowed earned leave as per 
the provisions of the Eaotories Aot,1048 while the permanent 
workers were allowed 30 days in a year. In another unit weavers 
and designers were allowed suoh leave up to 16 and 30 dayB 
respectively in a year. In three units; only those time-rated 
workers who had put in one year’aservioe wave allowed suoh leave 
upto 16 days in a year. In one unit only designers and talim 
writers wore entitled to 15 days earned*leave in a year «In two 
units - all workers in one unit whereas only permanent workers 
in the other - were allowed leave upto 14 days in a year«: In the 
remaining two units workers — both" permanent and temporary in 
one unit i&ereas only permanent workers in the other unit were 
entitled after one year’s service to 30 days* leave in a year«-



National Holidays»“ National holidayo with pay ware 
allowed to workers in 19 units» The number of such holidays 
was 2 in 10 units and 3 in the remaining 9 units»

Festival Holidays»- Fifteen units allowed 5 to 19 festival 
hhitidft holidays with wages to their workers. Sis units granted 
suoh holidays to all fcho workers, 1 unit to all workers except 
watoh and word staffi 6 units only to their time-rated workers 
whore as in the remaining 2 units such holidays wore granted 
only to a few categories of workers»

ifelforei Housing Facilities»- Housing facilities for 
workers existed only in 8 units 'fS in Group I, 1 in Group II end 
2 in Group III) and the percentage of direct labour housed was 
2.3. Mostly the houses provided were single-room puooas building 
with sanitary arrangements» However^ in one unit in the ’Pest of 
India’ region, 10 workers were accommodated in three rooms» In 
one unit of Uttar Pradesh worters were provided with rent free 
quarters, with free dleotrioity and water of facilities costing 
about Rs.10.00 per month. Only one unit in Madras ohargod a 
monthly rent of Rs»2»50 par mow* unit»

Medioal Facilities.- Medical facilities in some form 
or the other existed"in 16 units (6 In Group 1» 4 in Group II 
and G In Group III)» Of these, 11 units - 2 In Madras, 4 in 
Jammu and Kashmir, 2 in Uttar Pradesh and S in the ’Rest of India* 
region maintained only first-aid boxes. One unit In Uttar 
Pradesh had provided a dispensary only with a qualified doctor 
for its workers! one unit each in Jammu and Kashmir and the 
’Rest of India’ region were reimbursing the medioal expenses 
of their workers, one unit in the ’Rest of India* region was 
covered by the Employees’ S^ato Insurance Scheme whereas the 
remaining one unit In addition to the first-aid box, had arranged 
for free Homeopathic treatment for its workers.

Educational Facilities.- Except one unit in Madras, none 
had provided any educational facility for -the children of its 
workers. In this unit permanent workers wore given a sum of 
Rb»30»00 per year towards the eudcational expenditure of -their 
children.

Heoreational Facilities«- Only -three units - 1 in Jammu 
aid Kashmir and 2 in Uttar PradeBh had provided some faollitlea 
for tho recreation of their workers» One of them had provided 
a olub wSrth facilities for sports etc», for the benefit of its 
workers» Another unit had provided play-grounds and also used 
to arrange for oco&Blonal film shows for the benefit of Its 
workers« In tho third unit, the workers were given a lumpsum 
ggant of Rs«350per annua towards -the expenses Ineurfed on 
excursion parties conducted by the workers«;

Drinking Hater»- : Drinking water facilities were provided 
to workers in all the units covered. . •



Conmunlty Sa~ths and fîaahjng plaças.- Bathing and 
washing facilities, in ona form or tho other, existed only- 
in 11 units. Bathrooms existed only in 2 units whereas 
the remaining 9 units had provided either water taps or tanks 
or both for washing and bathing purposes.

Latrines and Urinals.- Latrines and urinals were provided 
in all tho factories.

Canteens and Creches.*“ None of the units covered had 
provided any oanteen or oreohe for the benefit of itB workers 
and their ohildren.

Aooidents.- Three units - 1 in Uttar pradesh(Group Tl) 
and 2 in the ^Heat of Indio’ region (Group i) - reported the 
oocurrenoe of 2 non-fatal accidents involving 5 workers. Of 
these# two were compensated - one by the Employées’ State 
In sur ano e Corporation and the other by the employer himself.
The amount of compensation paid by the Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation was not known butthe amount of compensation paid 
by the employer was Rs.116,10.

Maternity Benefits.*» Female workers were employed in 17 
imita (11 in Uroup I and 3 each in Groups II and III). Of 
these# only on e unit in Group III allowed maternity leave for 
a period of 2 months at full wages to the eligible female 
workers. Arrangements for the treatment of maternity eases 
by sendizg such oases to the hospital on the recommendations 
of the Company’s doctor also existed in this unit. During the 
years 1961 three female workers were paid maternity benefit 
amounting to Rs. 213.00.

Provident Fund.» provident Fund schemes existed in 12 
units (7 in Group l#’and 1 in üroup II and 4 in Group III).
Of these# 10 unite (6 in Group j, i in GroUp ¿j and g jn group 
III) were covered by the ïîmployees’ Provident Funds Setoeae 1952 
wheroaB the remaining two imita (ona each in Group I and Grouplll) 
had framed their own schemes. All the workers with one year’s 
continuous service or 240 days* addtendanoes were eligible to 
beoome members of the Provident Funds Scheme in all the units 
except one there only permanent and monthly-rated workers ware 
eligible to beaome members. The rates of contribution for 
employees as well as employers in all the 12 units were 6^- 
per cant, of wages.

Gratuity.- Only 1 unit in Madras (Group l) paid gratuity 
at the rate of 15 days’ wages for each completed year of service 
only to its permanent and monthly-rated workers.

Pension.*“ Rone oO the nits covered had introduced any 
soheme of pension. However# one unit in Uttar Fradeah(Griup i) 
paid Bs.5.00 per month to one ofits old wo**kargr ...

Industrial Relations» Standing Orders»- Two unit a - 1 eaoh 
group IK of Uttar Fradash and ’Rest of India* regions had

framed Standing Ofders and had got the same certified by the 
Certifying Off io or •



Uorka Committee Only in 2 «nits - 1 each in Group III 
of .Tninai.1 pnrt Knnhw<r and Uttar Pradesh regions Works Committees, 
consisting of equal number of representatives of workers and 
managements, wore formed to promote harmonious relations be Ltyeon 
the employees and employers.

Grievance procedure.- There was no regular griovanoe 
procedure in any oaf^jibe of the units cowered. Mostly the 
grievances of the workers, if any, were got redressed by direot 
personal representation to the management by the aggrieved.
However, in one unit workers got their grievances redressed 
through the Works Committoo. In two othar units, grievances 
of the worker b, if any, were taken up by the trade unions 
with the managements and got redressed.

Trade Unions.- Workers in 7 units ( 1 each in Group I and 
Group II and 5 in Group III) had organised themselves into trade 
unions. Of those, only five trade uninnB wore registered and 
reoognised by the managements. With the exception of one union 
which tsas affiliated to the Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
no other union was affiliated to any All-india Trade Union 
Federation. Four trade unions in Jammu and Kashmir,were, however, 
affiliated to the Central labour Union of Jammu and Kashmir.

Cottage Sectort Employment»- Women workers ware employed 
only on piece-rate basis (for opening Khukroes) and that too 
in Agra Centre only. They constituted 20.8 per oent. of the 
total workers in that oentre. Children were employed at Srinagar, 
Miraapur and Bhadohi centres. Their percentage to the total 
labour varied from l.S in lliraapur to 57.9 in Srinagar, in 
all centres exoept Srinagar workers were employed only on pieoe- 
rate basis. In Srinagar the peroontage of tima-rsted workers 
to the total labour was 85.1.

Centre lio.of units 
covered.

piece-rated
workers.

Time-rated
workers.

Total Average No.of 
workers per

loom.

Mirsapur 25 114 114 5
Bhadohi — 15 43 ee- 43 3
Agra 4 53 - 63 15
Amritsar 3 13 IS • 4 i
Srinagar ----  33 17 97 114 3.5

* Enoh unit had one loom. ft
............... . ......... 1: • 4

Rao rultment ■ - Weavers who constituted the bulk of the i
labourfioroe in the cottage units mere reoruited locally by the 5
laom-owncrs/master-weavers'themsllves., Other woekerB wane also 
recruited looslly by them. In -Agra»a few workers were recruited 
through existing workers alao^ In Srinagar by apprentices who 
were engaged in big numbers, used to become employees of the 
units after necessary training.
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Apprenticeship,- Ho regular system of apprenticeship 
was reported to exist in ary of the units in I’iraapur,
Bhadohi and Agra oentreB, The reasons put forward by the 
employers for not initiating boyB into thia profession of weaving 

¿saving wore inadequate an3 dwindling returns for such skill«
In £ of the 3 units at Amritsar, apprenticeship system was 
reported to exist. Such sohems was, however, subsidised by 
a big oorpot company. There were 10 apprentices undergoing 
training in this unit at the time of visit and they were paid 
a daily wage of Rs.1.60 per head. The periodof training varied 
from S months to 2 years according to the ability and aptitude 
of the apprentices. In Srinagar, the syBtom of approntiooship 
existed in 7 out of 33 units covered during the course of the 
survey. At the time of visit only 9 apprentices wene undergoing 
training. The period ranged between 3 months and 2 years.
During the first 3 monthB no payment was made to the apprentices; 
thereofter the remuneration ranged between 12 nP, and 62 nP, 
per head per day depending upon theperiod of training put in 
bythem, On completion of one year’8 apprenticeship, if the 
trainees acquired good proficiency in weaving and remained with 
the units, they were paid even Rs,1.5O per day which compared 
reasonably well with the daily wage rates of time-rated weavers 
in suoh cottage units.

Wages and Earnings,- The wage rates of workers employed 
in the Cott age Sect or units of the carpet weaving industry 
differed from centre to centre. The actual daily and monthly 
earnings of workers could not be worked out for want of proper 
records. Approximate earnings have, however, been worked out 
on the basis of approximate flguroa of total payments made to 
fche workers. Centre-wise position is given below#-

Hirgapur,- Under the Minimum Wages Act,1948, the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh had fixed «fee in 1959 minimum rates 
of 84 nP, and Rs,l,10 per dehnri (6,000 knots or stlohes) for 
weaving plain and designed woollen oarpets respectively. The 
master-weavers who used to take work on contract basis from the 
manufacturers were paid at the aforesaid rates. In addition 
to suoh payment the master-weavers also got some commission 
on every completed piece of carpet at the rates 6ixed by the 
manufacturers. In turn, the master-we avers also used to pay 
the some rateB 6d their assistants« A weaver generally used 
to earn between fie,1.00 to Ss,l,80 on each working day of 9 to 
10 hours by weaving 1$ to l’B deharis of plain carpet or 1 to 
1-1/S deharis of designed carpet. Some of the manufacturers 
as well bb the Quality Marking Association of Uttar Pradesh 
had estimated that the normal daily output of a weaver was 
between 2 and S deharis and therefore, on an average he was 
earning more than Rs.2.50 per day«

Bhadohl,- Afc this centre also, piece-rates of weavers 
wore governed by the minimum rates of .wages fixed by the 
Uttar Pradesh Government, , Ah reported by the weavers, their 
average daily output in respect of plain aid designed carpets 
varied from 1 to 1* and 1 to 1^ deharis respectively thereby 
enabling tiiem to earn 84 HP, to Rs,l,65 per day,.



Agra»- For weaving durrioa, the weavers ware generally 
paid at the rate of 80 np. per square yard or Rs.2.00 for a 
full durrie of sixe 6^’ x S§’• Aooording to theBO rates a 
weaver used to earn on an average Rb.2.00 to Rs.3.00 per day.
The openers of khukroes wero paid at the rate of 31 nP. to 
75 nP. per -thread bundle of 10 lbs. depending upon the quality 
of the yarn. At this rate they oould earn 75 np. to Re.1.00 
per day.

Amritsar.- The piooo-rates for weaving the designed woollen 
carpets at this oentro were 28 np. to 30 np. per 1*000 knotB* 
i.o. Rs.1.88 to Rs.1.80 per dehari as compared to Rs.1.10 in 
Uttar Pradesh. The average daily earnings of weavers in the 
3 units cowered worked out to Rs.2.62 which were higher than 
tho earnings in oihor centres* i.e., Re.1.00 to Rs.1.50 in 
Hirsapur and Re.0.84 to Rs.1.65 in Bhadohi. One of the reasons 
for hij^aor wages at this centre was the shortage of weavers.

Srinagar." The daily wages of male weavers employed on 
time rate basis varied from Re.1.00 to Rs.2.75* whereas the 
daily wages of boy apprentices varied from 12 nP. to Rs.2.50 
depending upon the skill acquired by them. The wage rates of 
weavers employed on pieoe"rates varied from Rs.8.50 to Rs.10.00 
per sqgjrard. of oarpot, the most common rate being Rs.8,62 per 
sq. yard. Their average daily earnings varied from Rs.2.00 to 
Rs.2.87 depending upon their output which also ranged between 
l/3 and 1/5 of a sq. yard.

lions of the units covered paid any separate dearness 
allowance or any other cash allowance to its workers. They 
also did not give any concession in kind to their workers.
Rone of the units covered* except 1 in Amritsar* paid any kind 
of bonus to its workers. In the Amritsar unit* all the 6 
workers were paid bonus in 1961 at the rate of 01» month*a 
average earnings during I960.

Storking Conditions» Hours of Work*eto." lio rigid timings 
of work or rest intervals were observed by cottage units all 
over India. All of them worked only one ¿lift during day time.
A good number of the units reported that they worked from 
sun-rise to sun-set. Generally workers also did not objeot 
to such lengthy working hours because they were paid on piece-rates 
and they were interested in more wages. Centre-wise information 
as collected during the oourse of thejenqfeiry is disoussod below»«

(a) Mirgqpur." The working hours varied from 7^ to 11^ 
hours a day with a rest interval of half an hour to 2 hours.
In a majority of the units workers used to work for 10 hours 
or more. Generally* the work was.done between 6.00 A.M. and 
6.00 P.K. throughout the year. "However* a few units reported 
a lesser spread over (11 hours) during winter.,

(b) Phadohi»- The,number of working hours varied from 7 to 11 
with a resi interval of 1 to 2 hours. Most of the units worked 
for 8 hours a day between 8.00 A.li. end 6.00 p.M.

(o) Agra.« Generally the wokrsrs did cot observe any fixed 
timing.,



(d) AnrltBpr«~ In all the 3 units workora used to work 
for 8 hours a day between 0*00 A.M. and 5.00 P.M. with a rest 
interval of one hour from 12 noon to 1.00 P.M.

(e) Srinagar.- The number of working hours varied from 
8k to 11 faith a rest interval of 1 hour only.

Overtime." The carpet weaving was being aarriod on during 
day time at aTl the centres selected for the survey. The question 
of taking over-time mirk did not arise as the normal working 
hours themselves were pretty long for time-rated as well as 
piece-rated workers.

Weekly off.- Workers at Mrzapur and Bhadohi centres 
did not observe any weekly off as the work was done on piece-rate 
basis and workers were interested in more earnings. The workers 
were, however, found idle during the period when thework in hand 
finished but orders were awaited. In all the 33 units covered 
at Srinagar wookjy-off was observed. Three of them* however, 
olosed for two days in a week. In the units at Agra and 
Amritsar oenftiea only one waekly-off was allowed to workers*

Conditions with regard to cleanliness* ventilation and 
overcrowding were not satisfactory at any of the oentres 
specially at ^rinagar where the entire localities in which 
looms were situated were extremely dirty. The sanitary 
conditions of the working places were also equally bad.

Welfare Facilities»" Almost; at all the centDes covered, 
the welfare facilities provided for the benefit of workers in 
cottage units were almost negligible. Whatever welfare 
facilities ware provided are discussed below»-

(1) Medical Facilities." Free Medical facilities were 
provided to workers ofi only 12 units • 11 in lUreapur and 1 in 
Amritsar. At Mirzapur, since the dispensary which the workers 
could make use of was far away from their residences* they did 
not avail of such facilities.

(2) Drinking Water." Prinking water facilities in the r 
form of taps* wells* earthen pots*eto*.* were provided by 7 out 
of 23 units in Mirzapurj S out of 15 units in Bhodohij 17 out 
of 33 units in srinagar and all the units in Agra(4) and 
AmritBar (3).

(3) Latrines and Urinals." Hone of the covered units at 
Mirzapur and Bhadohi oentres had provided any latrine and/or 
urinal for the use fits workers* At Agra* urinals wore provided 
in 2 units and latrine only In 1 unit* Ho separate arrangements 
had been made for women though they were also employed , in these 
units. Two out of 3 units covered at Amritsar had provided 
latrines aa well as urinals for their workera. in Srinagar 17 
out of 33 units oovered had provided latrines Mr the use of 
their workers. •'

No other welfare facility was provided by'oqy'of the units 
for its workers.;

(Indian Labour Journal, VolIV,Ko.9, September 1963* 
PP* 928-943)*.



Punjab ShopB and Commercial Eahablishmanta (Amendment)BU1> W6g>—

The Government of Punjab published on 9 September 1963 
the toxt of tho Punjab Shops and Commercial Establishments 
(Amendment) Bill,1933, introduced in the Legislative Council 
of the State on 9 September 1933, According to the Statement 
of Objeots and Reasons of tho Gill, the Punjab Shops and 
Commercial Establishments Aot was onaatod in the year 1958 
and wbb enforced in the Stoto with effect from 1 Tune 1958,
Since its enforcement a fen defects hove bee» coma to light 
which it is proposed to remove bjj suitable amendments. It 
has been observed that some provisions of the Aot have introduced 
an element of rigidity in its enforcement, This very often 
results In difficult situations especially in emergencies which 
call for prompt decisions. For Instance, at present only the 
Government can relax application of the provisions of the Act,
The delay inherent in this procedure very often defeats the 
object of relaxation, Similarly thelanguago of certain provisions 
of the Act is suoh that it can be interpreted in more than 
one way, This to some extent has made to confusion in the enforce
ment of the Act and provided loopholes for evasion of its various 
provisions. It has been further observed that there are quite 
a number of establishments thieh needed to be exempted permanently 
from certain provioions/all provisions of the Aot but they were 
not exempted probably because the legislature oould not visualise 
all suoh oases at the tins the Act was passed. Likewise no 
provision for cognisance of offences was mode in the Aot as is 
usually done in Acts of this type« ^he idea appears to have 
been to do the needful by making necessary provision in the 
rules« which is not in order«

It is, therefore» considered desirable to make comprehensive 
amendments to thePunjab Shops and Commercial Establishments Act, 
1958, as per draft Amendment Bill,

The following are some of the principal amendment? proposed 
to be made to the Act,

For sub-Beotion(l) of section 8 of the principal Act, the 
following sub-section shall:be.substituted, namely» —

"(1) Subjeot to the provisions of section 6, no employee, 
except a ohoukidar, watchman or guard, shall be allowed to work 
in an establishment for more than five hours before he has had 
an interval for rest of at least half an hour«

Provided that Government may bprnotification fix such 
interval for rest in respect of any class of establishments for 
the whole of the State or any part thereof as it may consider 
necessary, **

For seotion 9 of the principal Aotr the following shall be 
substituted, namely«-



9.nGovQfnm9nfc shall by notification fix the opening and 
closing hours of all classes of establishments; and different 
opening andolosing hours may be fixed for different classes 
of establishments and for different areast

Provided that Government may allow an establishment 
attahoed to a faotory to observe such opening and olosing 
hourB as the Government may direct."

For sootion 12 of the principal Act, the following 
section shall be substituted, nomelyj-

12. "Every employee in an establishment shall be allowed -

(a) h holiday with wages on the Independence Day, Republic 
Day and Mahatma Gandhi’s Birthday; and

(b) throe other holidays with wages in a year in connection 
with auoh festivals as Government may declare from tii® to time 
by notification»

Provided that an employee required to work on any such 
holiday shall be paid remuneration at double the rate of his 
normal wages calculated by the hour."

In Section 14 of the principal Act,-

(1) in sub-section (1)*-

(i) for clause (a)» the following clause shall be 
substituted* namely»-

“(a) Every employee vho haB been in employment for not less 
than twenty days in a year shall bo entitled to one day's earned 
loavo for every such twenty days»

provided that a youngporson shall be entitled to one day's 
eorned leave for overy fifteen days of employment during the year"; 
and

(ii) in clause (b), the words "even if he has not workod for 
the entire period* speoified in thesaid olnusa entitling him to’ 
oarned leave" shall be omitted;

(2) in clause (a) of sub-sootion (3), for the words "under 
this seotion" the words "under this sootion and the off days in 
a week referred to in section 11" shall ba. substituted; and

(3) for sub-section (4)* thofollowing sub-seotion shall be 
substituted*, namely»-

"(4) notwithstanding anything oontainod in the foregoing 
sub-seotions,every employee in an establishment shall be 
allowed with wages seven days oasual leave and seven days sick 
leave In a year*"



For sub-seotion (1) of section 15 of tho prinoipal 
Hie following sub-seotion shall be substituted, nmaoly:-

"(1) Any person employed in or about an establishment 
for a period of fifteen days or more shall receive, for ovary 
off day in a week referred to in section 11, wages at -the rate 
of not less than the average daily wages earned by him for the 
days on which he worked during the week imnediately preceding 
every such off day.”

Section 24 of the principal Aot shall he omitted«

To sub-seotion (1) of section 30 of the prinoipal Act, the 
following proviso shall be added, namely:-

"Provided that nothing in this sub-aeotion shall apply to 
an establishment which is engaged in tho treatment or oare of 
ihe sick, the infirm, the destitute or the mentally unfirt«"

After seotion S3 of the prinoipal Act, the following section 
Gholl be inserted, namely:-

"33A« Ho court shall take cognisance of any offence 
punishable under this Aot or any rule made thareunddr or of 
the abetment of, or attest to commit,, such offenoo, save 
on a complaint made by the employee concerned or by suoh 
officer as may be authorised in writing in this behalf by the 
State Government«”

(Punjab Government Gasette, Extraordinary* 
9 September 1963, pp« 1001-1006 )<

*L*
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52* Workers» Wolfare*Beoreation and Workers ♦ Sduoation.

India » Spptasibor 1933«

Annual Roport on tho Optivi ties financed from the Mica Minas
Labour Relforo frund during the "¡fear 1952-93.

The Ministry of Labour and Employment* Government of 
India* published on 21 September 1963, the report of the 
activities financed from the Mioa Minoa Labour Welfare 
Fund during the year ending 31 Maroh 1963* together with 
a statement of aooounts for that year* A brief aooount 
of the activities is given below*

General*- The Mioa Mines Labour Welfare Fund consti
tuted under the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund A<jt»194G 
(22 of 1946)* is intended to provide eduoational*reoreational 
and other welfare amenities to the labour employed in the 
raion mining industry*

The Aot provides for the levy of a duly of customs on 
all mioa exported from India upto a maximum rate of 6^- 
per cent, afi valorem* Ihe present rote is 2| per cent*

Tho collections are allocated for expenditure on 
welfare measures among the various Mica-pro duo ing areas 
in proportion to their average production*

Improvement of Medioal Faoilltd.esg-(a) Hospitals*- The 
?he- bed strength of Central Hospital at tarma (Bihar )~EaB been 
raised from 70 to 100» Besides this* a 15-bad hospital at Tisri 
Tierri (Bihar) and a 14-bod hospital at Kaliohedu(Andhra Pradesh) 
cater to the medioal needs of -tho mica minsss* The construction 
of a 30-bed hospital at Gangapur (Rajasthan) has been oompleted 
and the construction of a 50-bod T.B* hospital as an adjustment 
to tho Control Hospital* Karma la in progress. A T*B. ward 
of IS beds is to be added aa an adjunct to the Mospital 
at Kalichodu*

(b) Other medioal Facilities*- Other medioal institutions 
sot up by the Fund comprise 5 static dispensaries* 5 mobile 
medioal units* 3 ayurvedic dispensaries* 2 maternity and child 
welfare oentros and 5 community centres in Bihari 3 static 
dispensaries* one mobile dispensary* 1 ayurvedic dispensary 
and 4 maternity oentros in Andhra PradeShi and 9 dispensary— 
oum-raaternity and child welfare centres* 6 mobile medioal 
units* 12 ayurvedia dispensaries and 4 multipurpose oontroB 
in Rajasthan*

Establishment of ■ Health Promotion Centra In Mica fields 
of Bihar has been sanctioned* The Centre will do periodically 
medioal eheokup of mica miners and their families to detect* 
in early stages» diseases occupational and bthorwtse'*,



Ten beds In the T.B. Sanatorium at Ranohi and Ela.ven 
beds in T.B. Hospital, Helloro have been reserved for the 
exclusive use of the mica miners and their families. Arrange
ments was made for treatment of mica minora of Bihar suffering 
from leprosy at the iotulmari Leprosy Hospital. The Fund 
makes grants-in-aid to theso institutions for the reservation 
of beds.

(o) Agsietanoe to T.B. Patients.- A subsistence 
allowanoo at Rs.5O p.m. is being granted to the dependents 
of mioa minors vho are under treatment in the T.B. ward 
attaohed to tho Central Hospital, Karma or at the T.B, 
Sanatorium, Ranchi. The scheme of domioiliary treatment 
of tho T.B. and silicosis patients was also continued.
The patients attending the out-door departmanfc of T.B. 
Hospital* Rellora were granted travelling allowance. A 
Rehabilitation-oum-aonvaleooenoe Homa haa bean set up in 
Bihar for workers oured of T.B.

(d) ^raining»- The mioa minora in Andhra Pradesh are 
being trained in first aid«

Educational Facilities«- Seven multi-purposo^institutea, 
eQoh with." an ^dult Education Centro and a Roman’s Holfaro 
Centre, provide educational and recreational facilities 
to workers in Bihar« Training in handiorafts like sowing 
and knitting la given to women attending the centres« Each 
institute serves as a trairiing-owa-produotion centre. One 
community centre is functioning in Andhra Pradesh vhere male 
Tiorksrs loam carpentry in thair leisure time« In 2 woman*a 
centres in Andhra Pradesh and $ centres in Rajasthan, girls 
and women workers are taught tailoring,stitching,etc« Educa
tional facilities for miner*a children ore being provided 
in 6 primary schools» 7 community centres and 8 feeder centres 
in BiharJ 2 primary schools«: one middle school and 25 
adult oduoation Centres in Rajasthani and 6 primary sehools, 
one High ^ohool and one liiddlo School in Andhra Prado ah«

In all the schools in Andhra Pradesh, children ere 
provided with fooilities like free mid*May meals« milk« 
books« slates« clothing» bags and ohappals. Milk and snaoks 
arc provided to the miner's children attending the multi
purpose institutes in Bihar« Mid-day meals, books», slates 
and other stationery artioleS are supplied to the sohool-going 
children of mica miners in Rajasthan«

Two boarding houses in Bihar .and two in Andhra Pradesh 
are being run for the children of mica minors studying in 
schools and colleges»

Soholarshlps are granted to the children of mica miners 
studying in schools and colleges in Bihar and Rajasthan, such, 
scholarships are granted for both general and technical 
education«



Reoreatlonal Faoilitioe*- Three mobile cinema uni*s,
2 in Bihar and one in Rajasthan, give free shows in different 
mining centres; 18 Radio sets in Bihar; 18 in Andhra Pradesh 
and 25 in Rajosthan provide recreation to mica miners and 
their families* In Bihar the recreational facilities are 
provided nt Multi-purpose Community and Fodder Gentses.
Out-door and in-door recreational facilities are also 
provided at the centres and sub-centres in Rajasthan*
Bhajan par tie ¿and recreational olubn have also been set up 
in different mining areas*

Drinking water facilities*- ^wenty-nine well - 28 in 
Bihar and 4 In Andhra PradeaR have been constructed by the 
Fund. Ten additional wells, 3 in Bihar and 7 in Andhra 
Pradesh have been sunk under the Subsidy Soheme*according 
to wiiah the mine owners who sink wells ggt a subsidy equal 
to Rs* 7* 500 per well or 75 percent* of the oost of construc
tion* whichever is less* The construction of 4 more wells 
under this schema is in progress in Andhra Pradesh* A dam 
has also been constructed in Bihar*

Housing Facilities;- (i) Low Cost Housing Scheme*- As 
there was no response to the various earlier housing schemes 
introduced from 1953, a low-cost housing scheme for construc
tion of 500 low cost houses costing about 2s* 1,300 each, 
was sanctioned in July 1962, for Bihar region* The houses 
constructed at the cost of the Fund will be handed over to 
mine owners who besides being responsible for their maintenance 
will pay nominal rent of Re*l to Rs*2 per month for house 
and allot the houses free of rent -to the mica miners*

(li) DepartmantAPolonios*- In addition to tho above 
scheme construction of two departmental colonies of 50 houses 
eaoh - each house costing 2s*2*500 is nearing completion in 
Bihar at Dhorakola and Jorasimar at the cost of the Fund*
Five more similar colonies are proposed to be bhilt in Bihar* 
These houses will be lot out to mica minors free of rent 
through mins owners who will pay nominal rent to the Fund*

(iii) A 'Build Your Own House' Scheme is also under 
consideration* Tho scheme envisages financial assistance in 
the form of oash or building material to the mica miners 
to the extent of 2s*325 for the purpose of improving their 
village houses* Technical assistance in the matter -eP- 
will he provided by the Fundi,

The Statement of AcaeuntB appended to the report thews 
receipts amounting to 23*281 million rupees including an 
opening balance of 20*462 million rupeesj expenditure 
amounted to 2*609 million rupees leaving a closing balance 
of 20.672 million rupees*.

(Notification SO 2708 dated 10 September 1963; 
tho Oasette of India*Part II*Sec»5,sub-8ee(ii).

21 September 1963* pp^. 3442-3444 )*;

• L«



Iron Ore Minos Labour Waif or e Cess Buies» 1963,

Tho Central Govarnncnt published on 23 September 
1933 the text of the Iron °ro Minos Welfare Cosa Rules» 
19G3» made in exercise of the po-sera conferred under 
the Iron Ore Mines Labour Welfare Coos Aot»1961. The 
Rules which ooms into force on 1 October 1963»deal 
intor alia with composition of advisory committees and 
sub-committee a» their term of office» their remuneration» 
procedure relating to meetings# powers of advisory 
committees» grants and rolfare standards» assessment 
and recovery of cess and maintenance of accounts»

(SOtifioation GSR 15S4 dated 20 September 1963
The Gazette of India» Part II»Sec.S,Sub-soo.( 

28 September» 1983» pp» 1796-1812 )»

H
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53, Woman's Work,

India » 8eptembar 1953,

Employment of Women In Industry,

An ar ticle on "Woman in Industry" haa appeared in 
the Septembar iaoua of the Indian Labour Journal, The 
article doala with employment of women and their working 
conditions In various oountrioc such as U.K., Franoe,
U,S,A. and India. The following information relates to 
India,

In India, the women participated in economic activities 
of the oountry from the early stages of our social life. In 
thofiold of industry women -took part in various jobs as early 
as the seoond half of the nineteenth oentoyy. The working 
conditions of women required statutory protection and in 
1890 the Government of Isdia appointed a Commission to look 
into, inter alia, the grievances of women employed in 
factories, The factories ^ot 1881 as amended in 1891 
regulated for the first time working hours, rest intervals, 
oto,,for women workers, The ratification of l.L,0, Conventions, 
relating to night work of women and employment of women 
working under ground, by India was yet another step towards 
improvement of their working conditions. Besides measures 
talron for implementing the I.L.O, Conventions, various other 
measures concerning maternity benefits, protection and welfare 
of women workers ware adopted which gave Impetus to their 
employment in industries. The effect of TSforld Wars and the 
participation of women In the national movement hove no less 
helped them to attain a new status in the society. The upward 
trend in the employment of women is noticed from 1951 onwards 
which may bo due to wider employment opportunities as a result 
of developmental planning. The proportion of women in the 
labour foroo in relation to the total female population which 
had been decreasing steadily during the first half of the 
oontury rose again from 23 to 28 per oentw between 1951 and 
1961, The following table illustrates their position«-

(please see table on the next page)



Yoar Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of 
women

workers to 
total workers 
(Hen and Horaen

= 100).

women
population
(Total
Population

= 100).

women
workers to 
total women 
population 
(Total women 
Population

B 100).

1901 — 49.3 31.7 33.5
1911 49,1 33.7 34.5
1921 ~ 48.9 32.7 34.0
1931 48.9 27.6 31.2
1951 48.6 23.3 29.0
1961 48.5 28.0 31.6

Sources Census of India* 1961* pp. 395* 401.

The follovdng table shows the average daily employment 
of women in fche factories from 1950 to 1961»-

(in thousonds)

Year Total Ho. of 
employees.

So. of Homer 
Employees.

l Percentage of
Women to Total.

1950 ** 2504.4 281.9 11.25
1951 — 2536.5 290.0 11.43
1952 WO 2561.5 278.4 10.84
1953 ww 2528.0 269,9 10.67
1954 wo 2589.8 285.2 11.01
1955 2690.4 295.1 10.96
1956 2882.3 301.4 10.45
1957 — 3074.1 346.1 11.26
1958 — 3102.2 343.9 11.08
1959 *■» 3216.9 345.1 10.73
1960(F) WW 3367.7 367.3 10.90
19Gl(p) woe 3496.7 372.1 10.64

Source»- Statistical Abstracts*1961*pp.563) Indian ^abour 
Statistics 1963*pp.24-25.
Figures for 1960 and 1961 are based on the returns 
reoeived in Labour Bureau Simla till June 1963.

It would appear from the table above that the long term 
trend in women’s employment in factories during the period 
1958-1961 has been upward except for a slight set back in 1958 
and 1959. The total employment in 1961was 372,000 as against 
282*000 in 1950 which represents an increase of about 82 per cent. 
However* the proportion of women to the total working foroo has 
not been constant indicating thereby that the Inorease in their 
number did not take plaoe in the same proportion as thetotal 
expansion In the employment opportunities«- The percentage of 
women to total employees generally constituted about 11 per oent* 
This pioture aggregating all industries may not give correct 
idea of the position as differing from one industry to the other.



Table below illustrates the employment of woman in
Factory Industries in 1950, 1955 and 1961»-

(in thousands)

Name of the Industry* 1950 1955 1961
(P)

Prooessos Allied to Agriculture-
Total Employees —— 83.7 103*9 119.3
Women Employees —— 35.0 43.3 49.5
percentage 41*9 42.1 41.6

Food Except Beverages-
Total Employees —— 319*4 336.7 473.4
?»omen Employees —— 58.6 58.7 106.0
Percentage —- 18*4 17.6 22.8

Tobacco-
Total Employees —— 108.3 134.1 136.2
l?omon Employees «■»•MB 43. 7 57.3 84.2
Percentage —— 0*3 32.7 61.0

Wood & Cork ^xoopt Furniture-
Total Employees —— 22.0 27.6 39.2
Women Employees —— 1.9 2.3 3.1
percentage —— 8.5 8.2 8.2

Textiles-
Total Employees ——« 1020.2 1043.2 1143.8
Women Employees —— 103.8 84.0 68.0
Percentage —- 10.2 8.1 5.9

paper and Paper Products-
Total Employees ——— 20.0 25.3 39.8
Women Employees 1.1 1.1 1.5
percentage —— 5.3 4.2 3.7

Chomiaals & Qiemioal Products-
Total Employees —— 63.7 85*9 133.3
Women Employees —~ 8.7 16.3 14.5
percentage ——

Won-metallic Mineral Products-
13.6 19.0 10.9

Total JSmployees —- 106.0 100.3 168.9
Women Employees —- 14.8 15.0 23.2
Percentage — 14.0 14.9 13.7

BaBio Metal Industries- ■ ‘
Total Employees —— 93.7 95.3 150*2
Women Employees —— 6*4 6.0 4.8
Percentage — - 6*8 6*3 3*2

Miscellaneous- 1 •
Total Employees - 107.6 129*3 111*2
Women Employees —— 3.1 5.0 ' 7.7
Percentage —. 2.9 3*9 6.9

The trends in woman’s employment in the different induatrlwl 
groups are not uniform* In some oases* their employment level 
has been more or less stationary over the period 1050-61* in 
other cases it has been increasing* and in still other oasob 
there has been an actual decline*



Thera hoB been an increase in women*b employment in 
two industrial groups viz», food except beverages and tobacco»
It is also significant that women’s employment in textiles, 
paper and paper products, cheniool and chemioal products hud 
basio metal indus-tries has gone down»

Another important organised sector which provides 
considerable employment to women workers is mining and 
quarrying» There has been a not increase Of 9,800 or 10»2 
por cent» in the employment of women in raining and quarrying 
over a poriod of 12 years» The peak of employment of women 
in minea was roached during 1953 when the figures stood at 
127,000» This was largely due to substantial increase in the 
employment of women in iron ore» Other changes ore that women’s 
employment in ooal mining, manganese and mica has gone down»
There are various reasons for dooline in their number but mainly 
the introduction of screening plants in coal mines, installation 
of automatic machinery for lifting mica from the surface to the 
factory, accommodation difficulties for single and unattached 
women, prohibition of work for women during night, fixation 
of high minimum wages for women workers employed in cutting 
mica Into ’waste rounds’ and statutory obligations are responsible 
for their decline in employment.

Plantations provide considerable employment to women in 
the oountry» The percentage of women woknrs in the total tea 
plantations labour foroe in ABSaHL has shown a slightly upward 
trend from 1951-52 onwards» There is, however, a substantial 
decline in women’s employment from 248,000 in 1950-51 to 145,000 
In 1958-59 vMoh is of theorder of 41»8 per cent» This has to 
be seen in the context of the decline in the overall employment 
of both males and females from 521,000 in 1950-51 to 303,000 
In 1958-59 xshloh also constitutes about 42 per cent»

Legislative Measures for the Welfare of Women»- In the 
field of protoetive legislation Labour Acts in Ind£a prohibit - 
the employment of woman during night and in certain .dangerous 
occupations» The factories Aot 1948, prohibits the employment 
of women between 7 p.M, and S a»M» Restrictions have also been 
laid down on employment in certain dangerous occupations» The 
Minoa *^ot 1982 prohibits the employment of women below ground 
and during nights» Every woman employed in a mine above ground 
is allowed an interval of not less than 11 consecutive hours 
between the termination of employment on any one day andthe 
commencement of the next period of employment» The Factories 
Aot andthe lXines Aot authorise the appropriate Government to 
fix the maximum load that may -be' lifted by women in order to - 
safeguard them against the danger arisingout of lifting of heavy 
weights» The Hines Aot authorises the £cn£6al Government to 
ranks regulations for prohibiting,restricting or regulating the 
employment of women in nines or in any class of mines or in any 
particular kind of labour which are attended by danger to life*, 
safety or health of women workers» Separate bathing and washing 
faoilities for women have been provided« The maintenance of 
oreohes for the use of children below the age of six is obligatory 
in factories and planhatlonsshere 50 or more woman are employed..



r

The Minos Aot authorises the Central Government to frame
rules requiring employees to maintain creches in any nine
wherein women are employed. Maternity protection to women 
employed in faotories was provided in India by the Acts passed 
by the State Governments. In order to reduce disparities a 
Central Maternity Benefit Aot hes been enacted in 1961, The 
■Act applies to every establishment being a factory, mine or 
plantation, except those factories or establishments to which 
the provisions of Employees’ ‘’tate Insurance Aot.l948 apply 
for the time being. It repeals when applied to mines, the Mines 
Maternity benefit Aot,194l and the Bombay Maternity Benefit Aot,
1929 as in foroe in the union territory of Delhi in its applica
tion to faotories situated in that territory. Ihe main provisions 
of the A)t relate to (i) the eligibility conditions, (ii) the 
period for which the benefit is paid, and (iii) the rate of 
benefit, Apart from the Central Maternity Benefit Act,1961, 
which provides for the payment of a medical bonus of twenty-five 
rupees, some State Acts also provide for additional benefits 
suoh as free medical aid, maternity bonus, provision of creches, 
additional rest intervals,etc®

Trade Unions®- 1’he number of women trade union members 
has been inoreosiag steadily. During 1947-4$, the percentage 
of women trade union members was 6.2 out of the total trade union 
membership of 1,663,000® By 1959-60, they constituted 10 per oent. 
out of the total membership of 3,923,000., Ajaong the major industry 
groups, the number of women trade union members (wbrloans’ unions) 
was the highest in Agriculture and Allied Industries(170,706) 
followed by plantations(l6S,876) end ^anufooturfog (135,314).

The question of reduction in disparities in wages paid 
to men and women workers in industry has been one of the major 
objectives of wage policy since the country has attained 
Independence. Article 39 of the Constitution of India lays 
down that uhere should be equal pay for equal work between men 
and women. One of the major recommendations of the ^air ^ages 
Conmittee was that ’’■»hero empltyment^ls on piece-rates or where 
the work done by men and women is demonstrably identical no 
differentiation should be made between men and women workers 
regarding the wages payable”. Similarly, theCentral Advisory 
Board set up under the Miidmum Wages Aot,1948, recommended in 
1956 that the principle of equal pay for equal work should be 
oomplied with and that there should be no discrimination in 
wages on grounds of sex® In recent years, wage, fixing authorities 
have endeavoured to implement the above principle in some of 
the important organised industries® A000rding to a Survey 
conducted by the labour Bureau in 1958-59, the disparity in 
average daily oamings between men and women workers.’was, in 
many oases, not very significant. In the factory industries, 
and in plantations, the average earnings of men workers were 
higher than -those of women, either because of the wage rates 
for women were lower (as in plantation induotries)or due to > 
a larger number of women being employed in the lower paid 
occupations in certain industries (such' as ^napper/packst-Kaker 
in^obacoo Curing, Box Filler in Match Factories, and Sheller and 
Pooler in Caehewnut factories)® On the other hand, the average 
earnings of women workers were higher in several occupations in 
Heavy and Fine Chemicals, Soap Faoitles, Tobacoo Curing Works 
and in Manganese Mines®,



The policy initiated by the Government during tho 
Second Five-j^ear plan continues to be pursued during the 
Third plan period elso, Tho Plan provided that worasn 
should be protected against injurious work, should receive 
maternity benefits, end work places should provide crdche 
facilities for children. The Nursing mothers should be 
entitled to paid rest intervals for feeding infants. The 
principle of 'equal pay for equal work* neods to be more 
vigorously implemented and the tendency to scale down 
the jobs traditionally handled by women has to be guarded 
against. Training facilities should be provided for them, 
so that they can compete for higher jobs. In addition, 
tho possibility of increasing opportunities for their part 
time employment should also be explored«

(Hie Indian labour Journal, Vol«IV,iro,9, 
September 1963, pp, 895w917 )•
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58. Labour Administration!

India - September 1953.

Organisation and the ^unctions of the Office of the
Chief Adviser Factories*

The Organisation of tho Ghiof Advisor Factories was set 
up in the year 1945 to funotion as on integrated service to 
advise Government, industiypud other interests oonoernod on 
matters relating to hoilth,welfare and safety of industrial 
workoaa. The Organisation deals with questions relating to 
the administration <f theFactorius Act and the rules framed 
th around or, training of Faotory Inspectors, industrial health, 
and environmental problems including health hasarda In factories*

In reoent years owing to the emphoBis on industrialisation, 
the field of activities of -the Organisation haa been gradually 
expanding* To meet the need of an agency so designed as to 
afford facilities for the scientific study of the various 
aspects Of Industrial development as relating to the human 
footor, thia Organisation has been entrusted with the work of 
setting up of the Central Labour Instituto at Bombay andtho 
Regional bQhour Institutes at Calcutta, Madras andKanpur*
Th© buildings forthe four Institutes are under construction 
and considerable technical and scientific equipment for the 
Institutes has been obtained under the various teohniaal aid 
programmes*

The work of this Organisation may ba broadly divided into 
three categoriesi-

(a) legislative measures;
(h) teohniaal sorvioe; and
(a) information aervioe*

The details of these categories are furnished below*:

Legislative Measures*1* Th© Organisation did all the 
preliminary work in the preparation of the Bill relating to 
the Faotories Agt,1948, and in order to bring'a measure of 
uniformity in regard to the Factory Rules in the States, 
prepared Model RuIqb for the guidance of the S^ate Governments*

Following tho acceptance of the I.L.O. Convention Iîo.32 
(Revised) concerning protection egainst accidents of workers 
employed in loading and unloading ships, the Indian Dock 
Labourers Regulations 1948 were framed* The Regulations apply 
to tho major portB in India* For the administration of the 
Regulations, three Rook Safety Inspectorates wrap©'were set up - -
in the year 1948, one each at daloutta, Bombay and Madras* As 
the regulations cover only the safety aspects of the dock workers 
engaged in loading and unloading ships and does not cover health 
and welfare of the dook workers as well as safety of other dook i



workers at the ports, a conpnBhonoive scheme was framed. 
This scheme, called the aook Workers (Safety,Health and 
Welfare) Soheme, 19*51, came into force from the 1st October 
1961,

Technical Service,- Advioo is rendered to State 
Govornroents on all matters relating to oonstruotion, design 
and layout of faotoriesj working conditions such as safety, 
health and welfare; and welfare amenities such as canteens, 
creches, washing arrangements. Blue-prints of model canteens 
and croches hove been prepared, A brochure on low-cost housing 
has been published giving type designs of housing suitable for 
the various regions in theoountry.

On the training side, seven training oewtrws ooursas for 
thebenofit of the State -Gew Faotory Inspectors have so for been 
held and about 128 Inspectors from different States have received 
training in various aspects of factory inspection,

ftonferenoes end* of the Chief Inspectors of Factories of 
State Governments are organised from tire to time where practical 
difficulties found in the working of the Factories Act are 
discus sod and amendments to the A<yfc to make it more effective 
are suggested. So far 15 Conferences of Chief Inspectors of 
Factories have been held,

in «wider to assess working environments in industry with a 
view to eliminate hoalth hasards, an Industrial Hygiene Servioe 
waB created in 1949, This unit has been carrying out compre
hensive surveys covering both the medical and environmental 
aspects of health hazards in the various industries, Ihe 
recommendations made on the basis of such surveys are brought 
to the attention of the parties concerned to improve working 
conditions in factories, ihe Government of India have reoently 
advised the State Governments to sot up Industrial Hygiene 
Labouratorios for the purpose of checking environmental conditions 
in factories,

information Service,- Up-to-date Information is collected 
on all measures adopted in other eountries in respect of safety, 
hoalth and welfare of workers. This is disseminated in the 
form of pamphlets, brochures, posters,etc. Since 1958, a 
quarterly bulletin called the Industrial Safety and Health 
Bulletin is issued for the benefit of Factory ^nspeotion Servioea 
and the industry,

With the assistance provided by this Organisation four 
documentary films entitled»

Industrial Safetyj
Industry Hygienej
Dust the Killers and -
Productivity - Key to Prosperity!, 

have been prepared and released by theFilms Division of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, The following films 
have also been produced with the T.C.H. aid» via,, Safety in 
Woodworking Machinery!Sâflety In Metal forking Machinery» Safety 
in D00k Work. - '



Accidents In Factories«- Indaa which for egos has been a 
predominantly agricultural country is being rapidly industrialised 
so as to provide facilities for productive employment for her 
growing population« The rapid pace of industrialisation that 
the implementation of the successive Five-Year nlans has brought 
about is oomothing phenomenal, '^oday there are mnny naw industries 
spread all over the oountry and more and more of them are fast 
springing up.

The need for provenstion of accidents to workers was 
considered by the Conference of ^abour Ministers Reid in the 
year 1960 and the Conferonoe made detailed recommendations 
to ensure more effective compliance with statutory provisions 
relating to safety and also suggested various measures to 
encourago and stimulate researoh by official and non-offioial 
aganoieB and for securing co-operation of voluntary agencies 
in a national campaign for accident prevention« As recommended 
by the Conferonoe, a scheme for rewards on Bofety suggestions 
has been prepared and forwarded to State Governments for adoption. 
The objeot of the scheme is to stimulate interest of industrial 
workers in aocident prevention end to secure practical suggestions 
end ideas on safety« Another scheme has been prepared for 
National Awards whioh would ba granted to factories which achieve 
outstanding safety performance« Further, as recommended by the 
Conference, an Advisory Committee on Machine/Guarding has been 
set up for the purpose of co-ordinating researoh work on 
industrial safety carried out by industry and various official 
unci voluntary organisations and also to ascertain whether 
imported and new machines manufactured in thecountry are 
provided with adequate guards«

To stimulate interest of the management and workers 
in safety* a Conferonoe on industrial Safety is being planned 
to be convened Borne time during this year« Further a National 
Safety Council is proposed to be set up for organising campaigns 
aimod at promotion of greater safety«

(The Indian Labour Journal, Vol,IV,llo.9,
September 1963, pp. 918-921)«
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58* Absenteeism end Labour turnover.

Indla - September 1963»

Absenteeism among Industrial Workers during 1952»

The level of absenteeism reaohed a new high in several 
major industries during 1962, according to figures recently 
released by the Labour Bureau, Government of India« The 
extent to which absenteeism went up in 1962 a on be seen from 
the following table, whioh also sets out, for the purpose of 
comparison, figures for selected previous years«

Industry/Centre• 1951 1955 1958 1961 1982

1« Cotton Textile
(a) Bombay. 12.7 8« 2 7.0 11.9 11.3
(b) Ahmedabad. 8.3 6.8 7.1 li. A. 8.4
(a) Sholapur. 18.7 18,0 13.6 14.7 15.3
(d) Madras. 8.9 6.6 7.4 7.7 7.8
(e) Coimbatore« 10.0 9. 9 12.3 12.0 12.8
(f) Kanpur« 12.0 12.8 13.1 15.1 27.4
(g) Mysore. 11.8 11.5 17.9 20.9 27.3

2« Woollen Textile
Kanpur« 13.2 10.6 8.5 8.6 8.1

3« Iron and Steel« 11.0 11.4 14.0 12.7 12.3
4. Engineering

(a) Bombay. 13.9 15.6 14.5 12.7 13.9
(b) west Bengal« 10.1 12.8 12.2 13.3 13.2

5, Cement« 11.8 11.7 11.9 13.8 13.5
6« Mniteh. 10.5 10.6 11.6 13.2 12.7
7« Leather Industry

Kanpur«., 7.8 10,1 9.4 N.A. li.A.
8. Coal Mining. 18.3 14.0 13.2 13.5 13.0
9« plantations ■

Mysore. 18,3 16.9 20.5 20.2 21.5

N«A«• Kot Available«
Souroet- (1) Indian ^abour Statistics

(2) Monthly Abstroot of Statistics«

The figures of absenteeism shown in the table above represent 
the proportion of man-shifts lost due to absence (attributable 
to causes other than strikes or lookouts) to the corresponding 
total man-shifts scheduled to works, The yearly average percentages 
are only simple averages of monthly ratoa of absenteeism for the 
twelve months of the calendar year*



Taking ihe period between 1951 and 1962 as a whole, the 
inoidenoo of absenteeism, far from decreasing* appears to be 
on the increase in several indus-sries. Ibis haa ooaurred 
inapite of the marked improvement in the material conditions 
of workers during thia period*

Cbubbb of Absenteeiam*- Information regarding the causes
of absenteeism in a few Industrie a is available for the period 
under review* The causes have been analysed under four main 
heads in respect of the years 1951-52, 1955-55* 1961 and 1962*

Gause Year Cotton Hoollsn Iron Cement Hatches 
Textiles Textiles &
(Madras (Dhnriwal)Steel.
State).

(1) Sickness or Aooidonts* 1951-52
1956-56
1961
1962

2.7
2*9
4*4
4.7

0.6
0.4
1.5
S.O

2.2
1.9
4.3
4.3

2.8
3.3
8.8
2.7

4.0
4.2
8.3 
4.7

J-UX1 or *'oiigioua<

(2) Social or ftgliglous* 1951-52 1.0 0.1 0.7 1.9 0.6
1955-58 2.1 - 0.7 1.4 0.2
1961 1.9 - 1.5 1.1 0.1
1962 2.0 - 1.4 0.5 0.1

(3) Leave other than noli- 1951-52 4*8 4.2 5.5 5.0 3.6
days* 1955-56 S.7 3.6 5.5 5.6 . 2.3

1961 4.0 7.7 5.3 5.7 3.8
1962 3.9 7.5 5.3 5.3 3.6

(4) Other Causes* 1951-52 1.1 2.1 2.8 1.5 2.7
1955-56 2.2 1.1 3.3 1.4 3.4
1961 1.3 1.4 1.8 3.4 4.0
1962 1.4 1.4 1.6 2.4, 3.1

(5) All Causes* 1951-52 9.6 7.0 11.2 11.2 10.9
1955-56 , 10.9 . 5.1 11.4 12.1 10.1
1961 . 11.6. 10.6 12.7 13.8. 13.2
1962 , 12.0 11.9 12.6 10.9 11.4

Sources: (1) ^he Indian Latour Year Book*. (2) Indian Labour Journal• .

An analysis of thefigures in the above table shows that the 
absence due to ’’Sickness or Accidents” and "Leave other than 
Holidays” accounted for bulk of tiietotal days lost in all the 
industries*

(industrial Bulletin.Vol.IX,Ho.17* 1 September* 
1963*.published by the Employers* Federation

of India* Bombay )•
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CHAPTER 7, PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIH CATEGORIES
OF KOHK3RS.

INDIA - SEPTEMBER 1983«

71, Employees and Salaried Intolleotual Workers»

Uttar Pradesht Rotiroxnent age of Government omployeos
raised to 58«

The age of retirement of employees of the Uttar ^radeBh 
Government has been raised from 55 to 53 years. But there is 
a proviso that aftor on employee has attained the^go of 55 
he will be free to retire at his request and he may be retired 
should the Government feel that way, A notice of three months 
for the purpose will bo required from either side. It has been 
olarifled th6t the deaisiom of the State Governnent to raise 
the retiroment age would not affect those ministerial employees, 
the superannuation age of whom had already been fixed at SO, , 
Nor would it affect the scientific and technical pensonnal 
whose services could be retained even after they had crossed . 
the age of 58,

(The Hindu, 20 September 1935 ),

•V
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Gujarat» Government Servants Pa ar ng os Allowance Merged
with Soiariug.

Tho Goverrcaont of Gujarat has decided to marge about 
70 to 75 per cent* of dearness allowance of its employees 
drawing pay up to Rs»300 in their basio salaries»

In the case of employees whose pay exceeds Rs»300, 
full dearness allowance will be uorgod in the basio 
salaries»

This will ooms into foroe from 1 October 1931,

(The Hindustan Times, 23 September 1983)»
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CHAPTER 8. MANPOWER PROBLEMS,

INDIA - SEPTEMBER 1963.

81, grrploynanfc Situation«

Employment of Woman In Industry,

An article on '‘Women in Industry" has appeared 
in the September issue of the Indian labour Journal, 
The article deals with employment of vjomen and their 
working conditions in various countries suoh as U.E,» 
France, U.S.A, and Ijjdia,

(For details please see seotion 53, pp, of
this Report),

>L‘



A Project of Expanded Educational Fao ill ties for the
Blind to bo undertaken.

The Union Education Ministry proposes to launch a 
projoct of expanded educational facilities for blind 
ohildron in the country and also train blind adults in 
farming. Blind children will be taken to regular primary 
schools and given education along ■with sighted children.
At present there are 100 residential schools with, approxi
mately 4,500 blind children. The project aims at providing 
education to 9,000 blind ohildron within seven
years beginning from July 1954,

A70 international agencies are oo-operating with the 
Education Ministxy in launching this programme which is 
intended to be a model for other countries in the Asian 
region. They are the Ajaerioan federation of Overseas Blind 
and the Royal Commonwealth Society for the Blind,

In addition to the integrated scheme of education of 
the blind, it is proposed to start five institutes for 
training blind adults in agriculture.

(The Hindustan Tinas, 25 September 1963),
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Symposium on Manpower Polioy under Five Year Plans,
Bangalore» ll September IGd3.

A symposium on Manpower Policy under Five Year Plans 
wan held at Bangalore on 11 September 1963» Shri E.D. Jatti, 
Finance Minister of Mysore State presided.

Addressiig the symposium Shri B.D. Jatti, said trained 
personnel were a fundamental need for implementing ear I ►'£->-< i 
plans and thus manpower planning had a vital position in

/¿¿it ««r Plans. Manpower resources had to be assessed taking 
the country as a vhole and it had to be done for every 
category of employment. This work was being done by the 
Perspective Planning Division. Also, the Central Applied 
Manpower Research Institute was established to reassess 
the forecasts in the light of experience.

Ihe Mysore Government constituted a ^flnpowar Committee 
in 1967 and it had made surveys under several categories 
like engineering and health. Its reports were being finalised 
and sent to the departments and it waa also in close touch 
with the Central Institute, Shri Jatti said.

Stressing the unreliability of any definite forecast,
Shri Jatti pointed out how oven though the Tungabhadra 
projoot was completed, its waters could not bo utilised 
by the farmers because they did not dig up the feeder 
ohonnals. May be the farmers were Ignorant or -that they 
did not realise the economic opportunities, but even that 
should have been thought of by the Government, Shri Jatti 
added«

Shri M.D. Shivannajappa, a participant, ploaddd that- 
for a pragmatio labour policy as an adjunct to -the manpower 
polioy. In his opinion, the progressive labour policy of tk*- 
ou& Government had increased the labour cost without any 
inorsDse in productivity aid thus plaoed our industries at 
a disadvantage in the competitive international market« He 
fol-Jrthat the comparatively well-off industrial labourer 
with'first-olasa medical attention was more active in 
reproduction of his kind than in realising his responsi
bilities«

(The Deccan Herald, IS September 1963)«^
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Employment fixohsnges» tforking during August 1963,

According to the Review on the principal activities 
of the Directorate-General of Employment and Training 
for the month of August 1963, the position of registrations, 
placements, live registers, vacancies notified and employers 
using employment exchanges during the mon-th under review 
■was as followsj-

Itern. July 1963 August 1963 Increase or
Decrease 
(») or (-)

Registrations, 466,157 371,371 - 94,786
placements. 45,320 47,202 + 1,882
Live Register, 2,743,780 2,737,629 <» 6,151
Vooanoies Notified, 77,765 81,285« * 3,520
Employers using 

Exchanges, 14,155 13,721 - 434

« Includes 1,608 vacancies notified by private employers falling 
within the purview of the Employment Exchangee(Compulsory 
Notification of Vaoanalea)Aot,1959 against which submission 
notion was not required. The corresponding figure includes in 
July 1963, is 1,479,

Shortages and Surpluses,- Shortage was reported in 
respect of typists, stenographers, doctors, draughtsmen, 
engineers, trained teachers, overseers, aooountants, nurses, 
midwives, compounders and electricians, while surpluses were 
reported in respect of clerks, untrained teaohers, unskilled 
office workers and unskilled labourers,

Collootiam of Employment Market Information,- It the 
end of August 1963, employment market area studies were in 
progress in 227 areas in different States,

All India Qjortorly Eeport on Shortage Ocoupationa(No,6) 
relating to the quarter ended 31 Uaroh,.196S was issued during 
ihe month.

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling«- Deport on 
the two phases of Aptitude testing programme conducted in Delhi 
during July 1963 was prepared,: and distributed,;

Gorakhpur Labour Organisation,- During .August 1953, th? 
Labour Depot at Gorakhpur despatched 1*145 workers to various, 
worksites*



Deployment of Surplus/fretrenched Personnel»» During the 
month of August 1953, 10 persons retrenched from the various 
river valley projects, steel projects ond government establish
ments were registered and 123 persons were found employment.
A detailed statement showing the number of reirenohed persons 
registered ond placed And the number of persons awaiting 
assistanoe 1b given belowi-

Same of the Project. Ho, awaiting Bo.retren- Bo.of Bo. Bo. , Bo.
asaintanco ed during retronehdplaced loft awaiting
at theand the month. person»- during indi- asaìBtanoe
of July, el(lnolud- the oat- at the end
1963. ing those month.ing no of the

left volun- desire month.
tarily) for
¿egisterod employ-
during the ment
month for assist-
employment anca.
assistance.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1.Darnedor Valley
Corporation. 258 - - IS 8 237

2,Bhakra Hangel Project. 11 5 6 4 12
3.Bhilai Steel Project. 2917 m 92 154 2691
4»Durgapur Steel Project. (Information not available)
5.Special Cell of the

Ministry of Home
Affaira. 1225 5 5 18 • 1212*

Total. 4958 10 ~Ì0 Ï23“ 215 4§S0

î’oto» ^otal of oolumns Z and 4 Is equal to the total of columns 5*8 and 7. 
« Out of these S3 are olaas II and 1149 ere Claas III«;

(Review on the prinoipal Activities of the 
Directorate-General of Employment and Training 
for the Month of August 1963s Issued by the 
Ministry of labour and EEçloyment(D,B.B.& T. )». 
Government of Ij£ia* Hew Delhi»),
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88« Vocational Training«

India - ^optember 1933«

Expansion of Technical Education Facilities!
Part-time Engineering dour eaa to be steer ted»

Under the new schema Initiated by the Union Ministry 
of SoienfciPio Research and Cultural Affairs, 2,500 industrial 
employees will be able to take advantage every year of part- 
time diploma courses to be started at 25 polyteohnios« Another 
480 writers will be admitted every year at 15 new oentrss to 
bo opened for part-bins diploma courses in metallurgy«

For further promotion, diploma holders in industry will 
bo able to ;alca the engineering degree by joining coaching 
classes which have now bpen opened at 20 centres«

Besides meeting the legitimate aspirations of industrial 
workers, these steps will also augment technical manpower and 
raise the number of annual admissions to diploma courses to 
50,000 by 1965-65» Similarly, admissions to engineering 
oourses will rise to about 23,000 by the jwsi^end of the third 
Plan« Speaial two-yaar technicians’ courses hove been formu
lated and these will be Introduced at about 30 polyteohnios 
to train middle-level technicians. A similar two-year course 
has been devised to train technicians for defence production.
It will give boys with higher secondary qualifications specialised 
training in particular production ¡¡Jobs so that in their own 
limited field the trainees aro as good as engineers»

(The Statesman, 23 September 1963)«

»1«



Labour Ministry's Training Sohame t Working during
August 1953«

Accord} ng to the Review ofl tho Prinoipal Activities 
of the Directorate-General of Employment and Training 
for tho month of August 1953, there were 282 institutes 
for training of craftsmen, 73 undertakings imparting 
apprenticeship training and 21 Centres holding part-time 
olosnsa of Industrial workers» The total number of seats 
stood at 79,148 and the total number of persons undergoing 
training wob 71,529»

Craftsmen Training Sphopg«- During the month of 
August,1963, 2,304 soats under the Craftsmen Training
Scheme and 700 seats under the Part-time oourses for 
Industrial Kbrkers were sanctioned for intro3.udt4nn during 
the Third Pive Year Plan» The progressive total number 
of seats sanotionod so far is given as underj-

1» Craftsmen Training Boheme» 58,734 seats»
2. Rational Apprenticeship Training Schema» 2,787 seats. 
3» Part-time courses for Industrial Rorfessa. 3,445 seats» 
4. Rumbor of now Industrial ^raining

Institutes sanctioned. 144

Equipment«- Baring the month of~August, 10CZ» Central 
3r304~seats-uadeiMfee Training Institutes for Instruotors at 
Calcutta, Kanpur, UaSttas, Hyderabad, Ludhiana and Bombay are 
being assisted by foreign aid progrnnmos. Ihoce Projeots are 
functioning under Craftsmen Instruotors Training Scheme and 
are being aided by Special Fund project of the U.R.O. except 
the one at Bombay, which is being helped by the Aid Agency of 
■die United States». The progressive reoeipt position of equipment 
upto August 1963 is tabulated belowj-

Hpma of Centre. Value of Equipment 
stipulated in the Ai< 
(in million rupees)

falua of Equipment
3 received upto

August 1963
(in million Rupees)

C.T.I., Calcutta. 1.738 1.850
C.T.I., Kanpur. 1.390 1.209
C.T.I», Madras» 1.390 0.800
C.T.I», Hyderabad. 1.390 0.267
C.T.I», Ludhiana. 1.390 0.088
C.T.I., Bombay. 1.704 1.426

(Reviow o& thè Frìnolpàl Aotivitìea of tho Direotorate- 
Goneral of Employment and Training for thè Konfch of 
August 1963» Issued by thè Ministry of Labour and 
Employment (D.G.E.& T.), Gcverment of India, Kaw Delhi)è



92» Legislation.

India - September 1963«

Review of progreso made by the Employees’ State Insurance
Scheme upto 1963»

The following is a brief raview of the progreBB made by 
the Employées1 State Insurance Schema upto March 1933, which 
has appearad in tho September 1933 issue of the Indian I*abour 
Journal»-

It was on 24 February, 1952 that the Employees’ State 
Insurance Act was implemented simultaneously in Kanpur, and 
Delhi - two industrial cefeferes oho sen for implementing the 
scheme of Social Seourity. The numberof workers involved was 
150,000 in the two centres. ^ith a view to meeting critioisa 
of the employers that the employers in implemented areas might 
bo subjected to a competitive handicap if they were to pay the 
contributions under the Employées* State Insurance Act Then 
other employers in non-implercsnted areas were exempted from 
paying any contribution under the Aot, -the Act was amended 
in 1951 to impose a small levy on employers even in non-impie- 
mantad area.

During the succeeding year 1953, the scheme was implemented 
in 7 Industrial areas in Funjab covering about 30,000 more 
workers. In 1954, the Scheme was extended to Greater Bombay 
benefiting about 500,000 workers. Next year implementation 
of scheme in Calcutta jxtout and Howrah covered other 200,000 
who aome within the orbit of the schema. Since then the schema 
has baon implemented in large number of industrial areas in 
all States except Gujarat whore it Is lllcMLy to be extended 
ahortly after the completion of capital construction of hospitals 
and dispensaries. Yshllo the initial endeavour in the earlier 
stages naturally was to extend the coverage as much as possible, 
efforts during the lost few years have been made to make an all-out 
attempt to enlarge the benefits available to -foe insured persons. 
The medioal aare provided to the insured persons is of a compre
hensive character and includes specialist services, full hospita
lisation, ambulance service. X-ray and pathology investigation, 
provision of modern drugs, supply of artlfioal limbs, artifioial 
dentures for employment Injury cases provision of Bpectaoles for 
the impairment of vision due to employment injury.

Hodical bare has also been extended to .the families of the 
insured persons in most of tha States whore the Government have 
been able to make requisite arrangements. Hie member« of the 
families ®re given full médical oare short of hospitalisation 
whore the State Governments are in a position to undertake such 
a responsibility..



In order that the Insured person nay get necessary medioal 
benefit of the required standard, greeter attention was paid to 
the construetion of hospitals and dispensaries under the Employees’ 
State Insurance Scheme throu^iout the oountry. Four hospitals 
at Bombay (W.G.M. hospital), Madras, bangalore and feanpur have 
been aor.atructod for the exolusive use of the insured persona 
Tilth a final capaoity of 600 beds, SG3 beds, 300 beds and 212 bods 
respectively. Besides, the construction of other hospitals at 
Indore (Madhya Pradesh), ‘Toril in Bombay (Maharashtra) j Chaudhwar 
(Orissa) Kumarthatty and Bally, Bankura, Serampore, Uluberia in 
Calcutta (WoGfc Bengal) and otiier placea is alroady under hand. It 
haB been decided to construct « hospital at Vishakhapahnam and a 
cottage hospital each at Karrangal, Vijayavada and Adoni(Andhra 
Prods oh). Dispensaries have also been constructed at maiy places 
for giving out-door treatment exclusively to the insured persons.

Up to 31 March,1963 there were 421 diapenaaries and 2,307 
panel doctors working under the Soheme. A total number of S,589 
bods have been roserved/provided in the hospitals for the invdoor 
treatment of the Insured persons.

The scheme has boon extended to 151 centres up to March, 1963 
covering 2,335,000 insured persons and medical care is provided 
to 8,255,000 beneficiaries, Hie cash belief it is provided for 
aiokness, maternity,disablement and dependants1 benefit to the 
dependants of insured persons who meet with death due to employment 
injury and the payment is made through the offices scattered all 
over the oountry. There are 15 Regional Officers within various 
states besides 288 Local Offices, Bub-local offices and Fay Offices, 
Soma indication of ifae magnitude of the Corporation’s activities 
nay be had from the fact that duping the year 19S2-8S, the Corpora
tion disbursed a sum of 40,977 million rupees by way of cash 
benefits to sheinaured workers and spent 0,274 million rupees 
for grant of other types of oash and miscellaneous benefits to them. 
In addition, 11,934 million rupees have been set aside for meeting 
periodioal payments (i) to insured porsons who have been partially 
or totally disabled and (ii) to the dependants of the insured 
persons who died as a result of employment injuries. Further 
47,224 million rupees were incurred towards Corporation’s share 
of the cost of medioal oare of the insured persons and their 
families,;

The benefits have been enhanced wherever it is possible. The 
f rate of maternity benefit which originally was half of the average 
i dally wages of theinsured women was subsequently increased to a sum 
! equivalent to tbe full average daily wage,. The insured persons 
i suffering from T.B., LeproBy, Mental and Malignant disease a an3 
} suffering from Fraotures of lower extremity (non-employment Injury

oases) are now entitled to Extended Sickness Benefit for a period 
of 309 days at reduced rate aftor payment of ordinary sickness 
benefit for 56 days at full rate. This facility has also been ! 
extended to oases of rare and peculiar reaction of certain drugs, I 
Cash benefits ore remitted liberally to the insured person by ' 
money order at the oostof tha Corporation if the Insured person 
so desired, j

In view of the experience gained during the working of the 
scheme so far, a comprehensive set of amendments to the Act Was 
approved by the Corporation and is under consideration of the 
Central Government,

(The Indian Labour Journal,Vol,iy,Bo.9,SBptQQher 1983.J
»1» PP« 921-924 ).; *;
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Employees* Provident Funds ^ob.1952, ox bended to employees
of Distil 11ns and Beotlfying of Spirita.

A notification dated 23 September 1983 of the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment Bays that vhoreaa 
the Central Government is of opinion that a provident 
fund scheme should be framed under the Employees1 
Provident Funds Act,1952* in respect of theemployeos 
of the distilling and rectifying ,ap4 of spirits (not 
falling under industrial and power alcohol) and blending 
of spirits industry/ in exercise of the powers oonferred 
by sub-section (l) of section 4 of the Employees* Provident 
Funds Act,1952, the Central Govemm eat directs that with 
of feat from 31 October 1983, the said industry shall be 
added to Schedule I to the Said Act.

(Notification G.S.H. 1605 dated 26 September 1963, 
the Gazette of India, Part II,Se0'3,sub-sea.(1),

5 October 1963, page 1680 )•
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Stoployees» Provident Fundo Soborno» Inoroasod Bafta
of Subscription applied to Certain factories.

A notification dated 18 September 1063 of the 
Ministry of Labour and Snployment says that in exercise 
of the powers conferred by the first proviso to sub
section (1) of Baotlon S of the Employees» Providont 
Funds Act,1952, the Central Government, after making 
necessary enquiry into the matter, has apeolfied every 
establishment which xb a factory engaged in the manufacture 
tuning, of any of the itema mentioned in the Schcdule 
bolow, and in which fifty or more persons are employed, 
os an establishment to which the said proviso shall apply 
with effect from 31 October,1963,

Sohedulo t 1, Toxtiles(made wholly or in part of 
artificial silk and wool), 2, Matches, 3, Edible oils and 
fats, other than vanaspati, 4, Rubber and rubber products,
5, Electricity including the generation, transmission and 
distribution thereof, 6, Tea, 7, Printing (other than 
printing industry) relating to newspaper establishments 
as defined in the h'orldng Journalists (Conditions of Service) 
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,1985, including the process 
of composing types for printing, printing by letter
presB, lithography, photogravure or other similar proaoss 
or book-binding, 8, Glass, 9, Stono-waro pipes, 10, Sanitary 
wares, 11, Electrical porcelain insulators of high and low 
tension, 12, Refraotories, 13, Tiles, 14, Heavy aid fine 
chemicals, excluding fertilisers but including the following»*
(i) Turpentine, (ii) Rosin, (ill) Medical and pharmaceutical 
preparations, (iv) Toilet preparations, (v) Soaps,(vi)Xnks,
(vii) Intermediates, dyes,colour lakes and toners, (viii^stty 
acids, and (ix) Oxygen,acetylene, and carbon-dioxide gases 
industry, IS, Indigo, 16, Eon-edible vegetable and animal 
oils and fats, 17, Mineral oil refining industry,

(The proviso to section 6 sub-section (1) of the Aot 
dealing with subscription inserts a new proviso empowering 
the Central Government to substitute the words »eight 
peer cent» forthe words »six peroanb-» and a quarter per cent»,)

By another notification dated 18 September 1963, the Central 
Government, after making necessary enquiry into the matter, 
has specified every newspaper establishment, as defined in 
olause(d) of section 2 of the Storking Journalists (conditions of 
Service)and liiscollanadus Provisions Aet,1955 (45 of 1955), in 
whioh fifty or more persons are employed, as an ostablidnaent 
to viiioh the said proviso shall apply with effect from 31 
Octobor«196S*.

(notifications GSR 1532 and 1583, dated 18 September 1963. 
the Gasette of India, Part n,seo*S(i)< dated

28 September 1963, pp> 1795-1796),

•L* •V
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Employees’ provident Funds(Amandmnt) Act, 1963
(fi°* 26 of 19S3)»

The Employees’ Provident Funds Bill (vide po^es 90-92 
of the report of this Office for June 1963) os poscod by 
parliament received the assent of the President on 7 September 
1963 and has ba9n gasotted as Aot No.28 of 1963«

The Amendment Act extends tho benefits of the principal 
Aat to employees employed by or through a oontraotor and 
enables the employer to recover tho contributions from tho 
contractor» Other important amendments relate to ~

(i) extending the benefit of protection from attachment 
of provident fund to cortain employeea exempted from the 
operation of tho ^ohems are at present not entitled to 
such protections

(ii) substituting for the definition of tho term 
•manufaoture’, the definition of the term ’monufafcure* and 
’manufacturing process’ on the lines of tho comprehensive 
definition of tho term ’manufacturing process’ embodied in 
the Factories ^ot# 1948j

(iii) making detQlled provisionsfof the constitution of a 
Central Hoard of Trustees for administering tho ^^aployoos* 
Provident Fund and also for recruitment of cortain officers of 
the Employees* Provident Fund Organisation by the Cgntral 
Government in consultation with. the Union Publio Service 
Commi s si on;

(iv) empowing the Central# Deputy and Regional Provident 
Fund Commissioners to determine the provident fund duos and other 
charges recoverable from an establishment and conferring on 
Provident Fund Inspectors powers of search and seizure for the 
proper implementation of the ^ctj

(v) proscribing uniform conditions for all oases of 
exemptions permitted under the Act from the operation of the 
Schsmej

(vi) providing for the transfer and acceptance of provident 
fund accumulations from the Employees’ provident Fund to a 
recognised provident fund and vice versa where an employee 
loaves ozm fund and joins another*

(The Gaaette of Xndia#Exbraordinary#Part Il.Seo.l, 
7 September 196S,ppt: 299*308 )*.

•L’
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL LAWS PROMULGATED DURING
THE PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER

103S.

INDIA - SEPTEMBER 1963.

CHAPTER 0. SOCIAL SECURITY.

Employees’ Provident Punds(Amondxnent)Aot,1963 
(No. 28 of 1963) (The Gazette of India,Extraordinary 
Part II,See.l, 7 September 1963, pp . 299“308).
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CB/AvIB

RS 2-12-08-1

Director of the Branch. Office , MOSCOW

On 28 May 1964, copies of monthly reports 
submitted by the New Delhi and Tokyo Branch 
Offices were sent to you at the request of Mr. 
Sadtchikov. Your minute No.110 of 6 May 1964 
refers.

Please be good enough to return these 
reports, which are required for the Office’s 
archives.

Campbell Ballantyne 
FD/EUROPE

Geneva, 2.5.1968
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